
a radioactive half-life of 2.81 days. Its principal
gamma emissions are 173 keV(89 %) and 247
keV(94%). â€œIn DTPA is a new drug limited
by Federal law to investigational use. For infor
mation about clinical studies and licensure, call
Mcdi + Physics toll free (800) 227-0483, or in Cali
fornia, (800) 772-2446. Or write: Mcdi + Physics
5855 Christie Aye Emeryville California 94608
iHosain, F. and Som, P., Ch.Iat.d â€œIn: An Ideal radlopharma
c.utlcal for cist.rnography, Brit. J. RadIal. 45, 677 (Sept. 1972).

A ClinicalInsight:

The criteria suggested by Hosain and Som for a cis
ternographic radioisotope are: (i) physiologically
governed by CSF flow, (ii) adequate half-life for
desirable period of study, (iii) photons suitable
for scanning, (iv) low radiation dose, (v) least
probable chemical toxicity, and (vi) controlled
pharmaceutical quality.' Chelated â€œInDTPA by
Mcdi + Physics is a sterile, pyrogen-free radio
pharmaceutical in isotonic aqueous solution for use
in the study of cerebrospinal fluid pathways. It has

Indium111DTPAinCisternography

medi+j@iÂ©@
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New drug â€”Limited by Federal (USA) Law to investigational use. For information contact Medi+ Physics at/ West Coast: Main
office, 5855 Christie Avenue,Emeryville,California, toll free (800) 227-0483 or in California (800) 772-2446. Los Angeles, (213)
245-5751/ Midwest: Chicago (312) 671-5444/ East Coast:South Plainfield, NewJersey (201) 757-0500/ Canada:Ottawa,Ontario
(613) 225-2444. Vancouver, British Columbia (604) 980-9412.
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The Raytheon/ICN GammaSet 500 adds a
major new dimension to automatic gamma
counters: The unique Programmable Sample
Cassette. Each 10-sample cassette can be easily
progranimed for automatic selection of counting
parameters and user identification. The cassette
can be coded for preset time. preset count, back
ground subli-act,and isotope selection on the
4-mode, dual scaler. The cassette concept also
makes system loading and unloading considerably
faster.

And there are other key reasons why the
GammaSet 500 is more than just a sample changen

Contamination-proof â€œSetand Forgetâ€•
Operation. Sample counting/changing
operation â€”including shut-offâ€”is completely
automatic and under full protection of the
transparent cover. The foldaway electronics
drawer, when closed, keeps controls from
being changed accidentally. Data is recorded
by printing lister, teletypewriter or punched
paper tape.

Multi-User Capability. Rapid loading, 500
sample capacity accommodates many dif
ferent users with various test requirements.
Cassettes can be loaded in random order and
intemipted at any time for manual counting.

In virtually any gamma counting application
the GammaSet 500 will give new operating con
venience, versatility and economy.
For full details, write Raytheon Company,
Medical Electronics, P.O. Box 397, Fourth Ave.
Burlington, Mass. 01803
(617)272-7270 RAYTHEON

GammaSet 500
Morethanjusta samplechanger

Aprogrammablemulti-usersystem

11@
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Contents:
1 sterile reaction vial
1 sterile zirconium electrode assembly
1 sterile syringe containing buffer solution
Human serum albumin not supplied.
Power supply available from NEN.

New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass.01862
Telephone (617)667-9531

Canada:NENCanada Ltd., Dorval,Quebec, Tel: (514)636-4971,
Telex: 05-821808
Europe: NENChemicalsGmbH, D6o72Drelelchenhaln,
Siemensstrasse1,Germany.Tel:Langen(06103)8353

L@Further information requested.
Please send to the following address:

Name _____________@.___________
Affiliation _________ ___________
Address _________ ____________

7ir@
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ALBUMIN
M ICROSPHERES

(HUMAN)
FROM THE

3M BRAND ALBUMIN
MICROSPHERE
99mTcLABELING

KIT
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S Uniform Shape and Size
Perfectly spherical, the 3M
Albumin Microspheres are
uniformly sized to 15-30microns
in diameter. This uniformity,
coupled with an extremely low
tendency to agglomerate, results
in truer imagesof lung perfusion.
The result â€”no hot spots or
extra-lung activity.

. Integral, yet Biodegradable
Each Albumin Microsphere is a
single homogeneoussphere of
albumin they won't disintegrate
in the vial or syringe. Yet,
microspheres readily clear from
the lung. Pulmonaryclearance
half-times are long enough for
multiple view imaging but are
still short enough to allow daily
imaging, if required. Microscopic
analysis of lung tissue in the
mouseshowed 99 percent of the
administered microspheres
were gone after 29 hours.1

1. Data on file at the 3M Company and the
Bureau of Blologica.

C Eliminate
Interferencefrom
â€œFrâ€¢â€¢â€•Technetium
â€œFreeâ€•isotope
need no longer
interfere with the
scan.The unique
filter construction of
the Microsphere Labeling Vial
allows the free isotope to be
removed, leaving just labeled
microspheres for suspension.

C Stable Kit
Currently the expiration date of
each kit is 6 months after the date
of manufacture.You can stock
the kit and have it available for
immediateuse.Evena department
doing a moderate amount of
lung imaging can take advantage
of quantity discounts.

. Each Lot FDA Approved
Thoroughly tested by 3M, each
lot is checked by the Bureauof
Biologics, FDA, and approved for
shipment. This provides a
double-check of sterility, lack of
pyrogens, and all the important
performance parametersof the kit.

INDICATIONSScintIllationImagingofthe
lungswith 99mIc-Labeled Albumin Micro
spheres is indicated as an adjunct to
other diagnostic procedureswheneverin
formation about pulmonary circulation is
desired.

CONTRAINDICATIONS The safety of Al
bumin Microspheres In patients with a
known right-to-left cardiac shunt has not
been established and its use in such pa
tlents is contraindlcated.
SIDE EFFECTS Although no anaphylac
told reactions have been reported In
patients following the administration of
Albumin Mlcrospheres, the possibIlIty
should be considered that hypersensitiv
ity reactions may occur rarely in patients
who receive additional doses of the
Microspheree.
HOWSUPPLIEDEachkit containsfive
labeling units. Each labeling unit contains
one day's supply of AlbumIn Micro
spheres (5mgâ€”enough for 5 to 7 pa
tients) plus all the reagentsnecessaryto
attach technetium to the mlcrospheres.

For detailed information about
Microspheres and the 3M Brand
Albumin Microsphere 99mTc..
Labeling Kit, write: Nuclâ€¢ar
Productsfor MedicIne,
3M Company,3M Center, St. Paul,
Minnesota 55101,or phone
TOLL FREE (800) 328-1671.

7AVolume 15, Number 5
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FISSIONMOLY50
mCiCat. No.00650 mCiCat.No.100100
mCiCit. No.007100 mCICat. No.101150
mCiCat. No.012200 mCiCit. No.1022@
mCiCat. No. 008300 mCiCat. No.103300
mCiCat. No.009400 mCiCat. No.1044@
mCiCat. No. 010j@as@i@g@'@%/@500

mCiCat. No.011i@av8/,o@

In technetlum-99m generators, Malllnckrodt Is
the only someonewho makesall these.

Because we have a complete lIne of genera
tors, we can make sure you get the rIght one for
your applIcation, whether you requIre 50 mCI
or 500mCI.You'll not only get the right tech
netlum generator, you'll get one you can rely
on. EveryMallinckrodtUltra-TechneKow Gen
erator column Is sterilized by autoclaving, and
each generator is eluted and tested In our
laboratories before shipment.

The Ultra-TechneKow@ Generator provides
every feature you need. Uniformly hIgh yields
help you maintain scanning schedules. The
â€œIonControlâ€•processkeepsaluminumlevelsat
almost undetectable levels. A minimum of 1â€˜I,â€•
of lead shielding and short elution time safe
guard the technician, by providing minimum

radiationexposure.A 500ml saline supply per
mlts an uninterruptedmilking schedule.

If you use technetium-99mgenerators in your
laboratory, deal with the manufacturer who sells
you what you need. Not lust what he has.

Writefor full information,or call (314)731-4141
(Extension 339) collect.

J9@
ChoiceofJWUltra@TechneKoweGenerators

Subject to AEC or state licensing regulations

<â€˜â€”â€˜3
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works
St. Louis, Missouri 63160

I
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canbesureyougettherightone



NameTitle

Dept.InstitutionAddressCity

ZipStatePhone

HP CALCULATORSSOLVEYOUR PROBLEMS,YOUR WAY

Put Computing Power In Your
Radioassay Lab, At Calculator Prices
If you're researching important new bio-assay
procedures, you can't afford to wait for access to a
time-share terminal. Or mark time until the
computer center can run your job.

You need a fast, economical alternative
an HP 9830 Programmable Calculator System.

This system handles jobs like radioimmunoassay,
with all the computational power you need for
the most complex statistical analyses.

With a 7.5K word BASIC compiler, 1.7K words
of read/write memory, and a built-in tape cassette,
the HP 9830 starts you out with more basic
language problem-solving power than a 10K-word
minicomputer. With plug-in ROM and read/write
memory modules, you can expand to 23.5K
words. Or add from 2.4 to 9.6 million bytes of
data storage through HP's mass memory systems.

But all that power isn't worth a disposable
syringe unless you, a doctorâ€”not a computer
expertâ€”can use it quickly, surely, efficiently. And
that's where the HP 9830 stands apart from all
the other calculators, computers, and services
available.

Its BASIC languageâ€”coupled with its

HEWLETT P PACKARD

Salesand service from 172offices in 65 countries.
P0 Box 301. LOveland.Colorado 80537

conversational keyboard display, and printer
makes programming the 9830 as natural as
conversing with a knowledgeable colleague. And
the complete line of peripheralsâ€”ranging from
card and tape readers to plotters and instrument
interfacesâ€”letsyou put data in, and get results out,
in the most convenient and appropriate form.

To state its capability in your terms: We have
translated a complete FORTRAN radioassay
program@ for use on an HP 9830. It's the kind
of power that'll start right off at the highest levels
of assay analysis procedure.

HP 9830 Research RIA Systems lease for
about $435* per month. For complete details or a
demonstration, call your local HP Sales Office.
Or mail us the coupon.

@NIHRepoit *PB217367 â€œRadloimmunoassayData Processing, 2nd edition.â€•
by D. Rodbard and G. Frazier, 1972.

0Domestic U.S. prices only. Leases, where available, include service contract.

,x

@/ Pleasetell memoreaboutHP's9830ResearchRIA System. .
I E InformationOnly E Hands-ondemonstration.

I am planning to use your calculator for

I Hewlett-Packard Co.
\ P.O.Box301;Loveland,Colorado80537
\

@NM 5/74@@,,)
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1251Cortisol

Introducing the next generation of CortiSol
determinations â€”GammaCoat by Clinical
Assays â€”the first solid phase Cortisol RIA. The
greatly simplified extraction procedure, a test tube
coated with cortisol â€”specific antibody and a
1251cortisol derivative tracer brings accurate RIA
cortisol determinations within reach of every
clinical laboratory. A special additive is used to
minimize the effects of variable serum proteins
on the assay.

TheentireRIAprocedureiscarriedout
in 6 easy steps:
1. Denature the patient plasma by heating in a

borate buffer.
2. Add geltris buffer into coated tubes.
3. Addplasmaextractor standard.

Incubate 10 minutes.
4. Add tracer.

Incubate 45 minutes.
5. Aspirate and wash.
6. Count the coated tubes.

The whole procedure takes less than two hours.
Centrifugation and decanting are completely
eliminated.

A @HCortisol RIA with dextran coated charcoal
separation is also available.

Also available are:
GammaCoat Digoxin 1251
GammaCoat Renin Activity 1251
Vitamin B12 57Co
Folic Acid @H
Digoxin @H
Digitoxin @H

For full details contact:

Clinical
Assays,Inc.

or call the nearest
Fisher F Scientific

for fast service

237 Binney Street â€¢Cambridge, Mass. 02142
(617) 492-2526

13A
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justa@.:@
You select a scanner primarily by the quality of scans it produces. Yet,

flexibility and range of diagnostic information ...ease of operation .. .reliability
and ready service are important criteria, too.@

All these advantages (and a few more) are brought
together in the new Magna Scanner 1000. Picker's
creative engineering team designed Magna Scanner 1000
right from the ground up. No effort was spared to make
ii:the most advanced scanner available to the
medical profession.

Many standard features are exclusive to Magna
Scanner 1000. Fastest scanning speed (to 1000 cm/mm) ...
widest choice of minifications (1:1up to 1:10)for whole-body
single-organ procedures . . .automatic hotspot locator that finds (and remembers)
hotspot location ...a sliding-average computer (statistically smoothes out
image input data) .. .and collimation specifically designed for 99mTc labeled
phosphate compounds for skeletal imaging.

Other advantages you've come to expect
from the scanner leader are present in great
abundance in Picker's Magna Scanner 1000.

- Large (24 x 75â€•) field, big enough for 97Y@%

, of all skeletal surveys . . . pushbutton control of

scan parameters unique to each organ .. .push
button calibration that assures constant film
density (patient-to-patient, week-to-week).

Magna Scanner 1000 is the total performance whole-body scanner. And
it's backed for maximum in-use availability byPicker's worldwide technical
service organization. Picker Corporation,@ .
595 Miner Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44143.@

@i@ic.ii@toL@i@jE@':'...i..
PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES

1!
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LAO,DIASTOLE LAO,SYSTOLE

The RAOview showsakinesisof the
lower antero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wail
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAO view shows good contrac
tion posteriorly and akinesis of the

septalaspectofthe chamber. (Photos
courtesy of MassachusettsGeneral
Hospital.) Write or call for a port
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heart studies,and come seeus at the
SanDiego show.

.@

SomeBrattleshave been Inclinical
useforover18months
very good hospitals have them
Two of thesehospitals, Johns Hop
kinsand Mass.General,havekindly
supplied us sampleclinical pictures
which we'll gladly show you. And
if you want referenceson effective
ness,reliability and safety,we'll
supply them, aswell asa bibli
ography on ten years' worth of
medical usesof synchronization.

What'sthe nextstep?Writeorcall
Yes,write us.Or call. We'll sendyou
data (on this and other models,appli
cations) and the nameand phone of
our man in your area (37statesso
far, and growing). Hecan show you
samples,give you a demo and ar
rangefor you to havea machine of
your own. (This is the best part of
our story.)

No knobs, no meters, no errors
The spartan panel abovetells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peaksystole,
pressthe SYSTOLEbutton. If, say,
you want systoieonly at full expira
tion, pressthe EXPIRATIONbutton
aswell. Ifonly breathing is relevant,
don't pressthe heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase,
both the scopeand the scaler on
your gamma cameraare gated ON,
and film isexposed.Otherwise, they
areOFF.

Brattles lock on the patients
and stay locked on
It doesn't matter if the patient's
heart rateand breathing depth
changewhile he's under the colli

mator becausewe stay right with
him. Brattles contain an ECGto
track heart,a plethysmograph to
track respiration, and a tiny com
puter to deduce systoleand diastole
times from the heart signal. And
becauseit's all built in, your opera
tor neednot bea physiologist.

We don't cover our tracks
we print them
The panel lights flash wheneverthe
patient reachesthe selectedphases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECGtracing
markedwith breathing and camera
on times.You can verify function
before,during and after exposure.

A single pair of axillary electrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filied electrodes.

16A

Helpyourcardiologiststudyheartkinetics
non-invasivelywith Brattle-gatedscintiphotos.

RAO, DIASTOLE RAO, SYSTOLE

BrattleInstrumentCorporation
767/CConcord Avenue eCambridge,Massachusetts02138 â€¢617-661-0300



@. , loimmunoassay
S @*s for Steroid

Radioimmunoassay Paks from New England Nuclear are
convenient, fast, accurate and reproducible:

Aldosterone
Cortisol
Deoxycorticosterone
Estrogen (E@1E2)
Progesterone
Testosterone

Each Pak consists ofa matched setof lyophilized anti
serum, tritium labeled tracer, standard solution, and a clear
cut, detailed methodology for processing ofclinical or
research samples.

Antisera for the above procedures are available separately.

â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”
I I
I E Please send me complete technical information on â€¢
I yourRadloimmunoassayPaksandAntisera. I

Name________________________

IAddress_______________________________________
I Affiliation_______________________________________________I
I I
I Zip I
I Mcp cc @cs@.ee@sI 587.
â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”

New EnglandNuclear
Biomedical Assay Laboratories
15 Harvard Street, Worcester, Mass. 01608
Telephone(617)791-0911

Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,Dorval,Quebec,H9P-1B3,Tel:(514)636-4971,Teiex:05-821808
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,D6072Dreieichenhain,Siemensstrassel,Germany.Tel:Langen(06103)85035

Volume 15,Number5 17A



Sevenfactsabout
cornputerized
imageprocessing
andstoragesystems
thatourworthy
competitorshope
younevereverhear.
Fact: Nuclear Datahas installed more such systems
than all other companies combined.

Fact: Our MED II has helped with more nuclear
medical diagnosesthan anysimilar system.

Fact: MEDII has more clinical software actually avail
able today. (See facing page.)

Fact: Nuclear Datasupplies superior continuing field
support and service.

Fact:The MEDII offersunmatchedcapabilityatan
unparalleled$42,000.(Andthisisforacomplete, fully
operational systemwith a full 12-monthwarranty!)

Fact: Nuclear Data built the first commercial system of
this kind and has hadthe most experience in inter
facing computers with cameras.

Fact:YououghttocheckouttheMEDII beforechoos
ing a computerized image processing and storage
system.

@UThC

El
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AvailableSoftware
In Vivo Tests (Static)

BrainImaging
Lung imaging
Liver/Spleen Imaging
KidneyImaging
Pancreas Imaging
Placenta Localization
Thyroid Imaging
Pericardial Eftusion

InVivoTests(Dynamic)
Liver Function
Kidney Function
cerebralTransitTime
Regional Cerebral Blood Flow
CarotidBloodFlow
XenonVentilation/Perfusion
Cardiac Ejection Fraction
Cardiac Output
CardiacShunt
Cisternography
Thyroid Function

InVitroTests
T3
T4
RedCellSurvival
Schilling
RIA Tests

Digitoxin
Digoxin
HumanGrowthHormone
Anti Australian Antigen
Human Placental Lactogen
insulin

FunctionalSoftware
Patient and Study Data with Every Record.
Tumor Registry
Uniformity Correction
Background Subtraction
Contrast Enhancement
Static Study Projection Display
Dynamic Frame Mode Acquisition
Dynamic List Mode Acquisition
DualIsotopeAcquisitionandSubtraction
Dual Camera Acquisition
Formatted Administrative Data with 3,000

Charactersof FreeText.
Mathematical Functions for Data Manipulation
Subtraction
Addition
Multiplication
Division
Integration
Differentiation
Modulation Transform Functions for

Camera Evaluation
Curve Smoothing (from 2 to 15 points)
CurveFitting
CurveAveraging(from2 to15points)

-@

Frankfurt, Germany
Tel: 590540
Horsholm, Denmark
Tel: (01) 866275
London, England
Tel: 22733, 25357
Uppsala, Sweden
Tel: (018)15-25-15
Other Sales and Service
Representatives located through
out the world. Please write or
call Schaumburg, Illinois for your
local representative.

Nuclear Data Inc.
Golf and Meacham Roads
Schaumburg, Illinois 60172
312/885-4700
Pleasesend informationon the MEDii.

Sals and@
United States and canada New York, New York

â€˜Tel: 212/962-3666

San Francisco, Calif.
Tel: 415/483-9200
Schauniburg, Illinois
Tel: 312188@4700
Washington, D@Câ€”_@@
Tel: 301/345-6766

I TITLE.
r@flT

I ADDRESS.

Zip

r@::NUCLEARDATAINC.
Golf and Meacham Roads, Schaumburg, Illinois 60172



RADIONUCLIDE
ANGIOGRAPHY

LeonardM. Freeman,M.D.and
M. DonaldBlaufox, M.D., Ph.D.

Albert EinsteinCollege
of Medicine

CEREBRAL
VASCULAR
DISORDERS

LeonardRosenthall,M.D.
MontrealGeneralHospital

N UCLEAR
MEDICINE
to residents
and fellows
Here, for the first time, is a series of audio/visual programs
prepared specifically for the resident and fellow in
nuclear medicine.
Under the editing of Drs. Leonard M. Freeman and
M.DonaldBlaufox of the Albert EinsteinCollegeof
Medicine, N.Y., key topics have been selected to
demonstrate the multi-faceted diagnostic approaches
provided by radionuclides. Each program was selected
because of its clinical importance and its ability to
dramatize basic physiological and clinical principles.
Each was created by an expert in his field.
Theseself-instructional programsuse35mmcolor films or
slides (your choice) coordinated with audio cassettes.
After initial presentation,they can be reviewedat the
option and leisure of the resident.
The presentations are created to complement your
training programs,makingteaching moreeffective and
learning easier for your students.

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
35 URBAN AVE. â€¢WESTBURY, N.Y.11590 â€¢(516)333â€¢9344

CONGENITAL
HEARTDISEASE
GeraldS. Freedman,M.D.

YaleUniversitySchool
of Medicine

IMAGINGDEVICES
C.CraigHarris, MS.

DukeUniversitySchool
of Medicine

IN-VITRO
THYROIDTESTING

DavidV. Becker,M.D.
NewYork Hospital

Cornell Medical Center

RENALFUNCTION
EVALUATION

M. DonaldBlaufox,M.D.,Ph.D.
Albert EinsteinCollege

of Medicine

Typical
slide/film from
â€œRadionuclide
Angiographyâ€•

SKELETALDISEASE
EVALUATION

N. DavidCharkes, M.D.
TempleUniversitySchool

of Medicine
Send for full details.

AskforBulletin138-B
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NEW
Audio/Visual
programs for teaching
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@ LH KIT (rapid)

H. C. G. KIT

11 DESOXYCORTISOL KIT

DIGOXIN KIT

DHEA KIT
CORTISOLKIT
LH KIT

PROGESTERONEKIT

LI ESTRONE-ESTRADIOL(01-02)KIT
@ ALDOSTERONEKIT
@ HPL KIT

@ TESTOSTERONEKIT

Name

Address

Biolab s.a. Belgium proposes you its Laboratory-services. Contact us to receive the complete list of
the realizable tests and analyses.
Biolab s.a. have also branches in other countries.

Available in North America from
SERONOLABORATORIES,INC. 607Boylston Street - BOSTON,MASS.02116

Tel. 617/2618265- Telex (5) 7103216495
C,)
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BiokitÂ®Aldosterone
nomorehydrolysis!
nomore extraction!

nomore chromatography!
incubationtime:only2 hours!

Biolab introduces a new fast way
to determine the aldosterone
hormone. Much faster
than traditional methods. Easy,
suppresses all difficult
manupulations. As precise as can
be. A new improvement in R.I.A.
technique. By Biolab.

Biokit Aldosterone, a kit of Biolab
Belgium.

Other kits and products for R.I.A.
also available.

bioIab@
PRODUCTSFOR MEDICAL INVESTIGATION

Return to Biolab s.a. avenue Michel Ange 8 B - 1040 Brussels (Belgium)
Tel. 02/34.72.60 Telex : 23.191

Please send me complete information about:
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And you're getting the reliability of a
non-mechanized camera with the
versatility of electronic programmingâ€”
imagesthesizeyouwantonyour
choice of filmâ€”aversatile meansof
producinghighqualitytransparency
scintiphotos on X-ray film. In sum,
excellent photos on inexpensiveand
available film, easily viewed by groups,
easilystored,lowcostmaintenance.
That's a lot for your dollar. And it even
paysfor itself.
For our detailed Information Packet,
phone or write Bill Brown.

High film costs, expensivestorage
envelopes and camera maintenance
outlays strain your budget to the limit.
And here we are proposing that you
askyouradministratorfor moremoney
to buy our superior 750Multi-Format
CameraSystem.Have heart.We have
a plan.

Leasea750.Orbuyit ontime.Butget
one. Because it will saveyou money
andgiveyou far superiorhardcopy.
Useyour polaroid budget to pay the
lease. It's sound economics.With the
750,using inexpensiveand available
X-ray film, you'll save up to $300a
month, or more.

C

I@LeÃ§
@S;@cteta@yof@be @@;42SU@

Dunn Instruments Inc.
1280ColumbusAvenue
San Francisco, Ca 94133
(415) 776-7033

-@@ @-@---
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NewThyopoc-5isthefirstscreeningtestwhichenables
pathologiststo performa normalizedthyroxineratio(NTR)
and a total thyroxineassay(T4)inthesamevial.Itthus
separatessimply,rapidlyand preciselythosepatientswith
defnite thyroidabnormalitiesfromthosewithno
dysfunction.Afterscreening,Thyopoc-3andThyopac-4
canbeusedto providea moredetaileddiagnosticpicture.
Inpatientswith normalthyroid function,Thyopac-5
automaticallycorrectsforabnormal bindingcapacity,
whethercausedby unrelatedclinicalconditionssuchas
pregnancy,hypoproteinaemia,orby medicationsuchas
oral contraceptives.
Fulldetailsavailableonrequest.

TheRadiochemicalCentre TheRodiochemkolCenretimited,Amershom,Englond.
lntheAmericas:Amershom/SeorleCorp@,lllinois60005.Tei:312-593-6003

lnW.GermanrAmershomBuchlerGmbH&Co.,KG.Braunschweig@
2651@

. two independent resultsfromone test

. flexibilityofchoice:3assaysequences

. sampleswithdrawnatequilibrium

. independentoftimeandtemperature

ThyopaÃ©5
a logicalextensionto
thyroid functiontesting

Amersham
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From One simple IesI@two important results.
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Easy to n@cnuit. Easy to view. Easy to file. @Iâ€•he35mm SiZeholds three (iâ€”frame( @8total ) images
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SearleAnalytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago) offers
you the only complete on-line radloimmunoauay/

competitive protein binding (RIA/CPB) systems.

Systemsthatautomatetheentireradioassay
procedureâ€”fromanalyzingRIA/CPB samplesto

printing out immediate,meaningful results.You only
loadstandardsandsamples,establishassay

protocol, start the system,and retrieve final, hard
copyanswers.Oursystemsdoall therest!

Assaypreparation isn't changedat all. Yet answers
aretransformeddirectlytoaveragedcountrate,

normalized percent bound,standard deviation,dose,
corrected dose,and confidence rangefor each

samplegroup. It's all performed by our RIA/CPB Data
Processor,which can be linked to either our beta or

gammaspectrometer systems.The combination
providesunprecedentedspeedandconveniencein
data-reduction.
Butwedidn'tstopwithimmediateanswersinRIA.
For the wide variety of kits now in commercial use,
our spectrometersystemslet you program and count
manycombinationsof tests in the samerun.Or,with
ourexclusiveSRA2TMSystem,simultaneously
operate both beta and gammasystemsfrom a single
RIA/CPBDataProcessor.
Whateverthedemandâ€”rawRIA/CPBdata,spec
trometersystemsforanyuse,ortherightsystemsfor
your particular labâ€”weprovide completeanswers.
You'llfindyourquestionsansweredinourfree
brochure,RIA/CPBDataSystems.Writeto ustoday.

SearleAnalyticInc.
(FormerlyNuclear-Chicago)
SubsIdiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
DesPlaines,Illinois60018

See us at the S.N.M. show, San Diego, June 11-14.

SearleSalesandServiceOfficesin MajorCitiesWorldWide
ALS'403
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â€¢IÃ«sttubesto answers.
The complete radloassay systems1
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Kit contains vial
andtwosyringes

1 â€”3 6-packsâ€¢$50.O0es
4 â€”6 6-pecks $47@.00as.
7â€”12 6-packs$44.OOea.

12 or more 6packs $40.00 as.

M.@ A. DaviS, â€˜Long-term Retention and
Biologic Fate of 9@T'Tc-Iron Hydroxide
Aggregates' presented at the SymposIum on
New Developments In Radiopharmaceutlc&s
and LabelledCompoundssponsoredby the
International Atomic Energy Agency and
world Health Organization at Copenhagen,
Denmarkon26to30 March1973.

1ki@

5 DeAngelo Drhie
Bedford, Ma 01803
Telephone:(617)275-7120

NEW LIGHT

: @flthe subject of
U:LTIIVATE FATE
Thecontroversyover long-termretentionandbiologicfate of iron
Hydroxide Macroaggregates for lung imaging has been put into

. realistic perspective in a recently published paper@ Clearly, the

ultirhate fate of FHMA has been moi'e thoroughly StUdIedthan that
of anyother lungimagingagent.Thefindingsshednewlighton the

. predictable fate of FHMA.

We believe our FHMA makesthe light brighter. Our FHMA is freeze
dried. Its keeping qualities are far superior to those of other agents
and tagging is comparableto MAA. It's safer and simpler to use than
other FHMA agents. Preparation@ j@quick. with less manipulation
makingit idealforemergency situations.
V*ite for our descriptive literature and a copy of the Davis paper.
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Com@te of1frame/2
IOC, flow study for ROl

definition,

@ @:::

Rightheart+ lung.â€”
leftheart,ROI'smarked
overbothlungfield,SVC,
rightatriumandright
ventricle,

The problems of qualitative
evaluations of radioisotope distri
bution within the body have at
lastbeensolved. You cannow link
a sdntillation camera to a Digital
Equipment Corporation Gamma-il
computer for quantitative descrip
lion of radionuclide flow.

In this system a cathode ray
display is used for presentation
of flow pattern data computed
according to Region of Interest
areas. These areas are indicated
by means of a movable cursor
(light spot) controlled from the
keyboard. By relatin@ pathological
and dinical observations to this
data, the physician can then estab
lish significant differences in flow
pattern and the areas in which
they occur.

In the case study (left) of a
right hemisphere space-occupying
lesion, all static images show
the distribution of radionudide
activity to be within normal limits.
A quantitative Gamma-il study
using a series of 20 pictures, each
containing two seconds of flow
information, revealed, however,
a difference of flow pattern
between the left and right sides of

the brain â€”a situation suggestive
of a vascularlesion subsequently
confirmed by a follow-up carotid
angiogram.

Lung ventilation/perfusion
studies, kidney perfusion and
tubular functional studies, and
left-to-right heart shunt studies
are some of the mahy other diag
nostic procedures for which the
Gamma-li is now being used.

Detection and quantitation of
left-to-right shunts can be readily
accomplished by analysis of time
activity curves generated from
ROI's placed over thelung fields
during radionudlide angiocardiog
raphy. This relatively simple
diagnostic procedure (particularly
suited for children) greatly reduces
patient trauma by eliminating the
need for cardiac catheterization.
When carefully performed it allows
clinical management of certain
patients suspected of having left
to-right shunts. Because this
method carries no risk, it can be
repeated as often as required to
assess the patient progress. This
method provides pulmonary to
systemic flow ratios (Qp/Qs)
directly.

Besides quantitative evalua
tion of ROl curves, Gamma-li
performs such other functions as
flood correction, thresholding and
contrast enhancement, image
smoothing and profile slices. All
data acquisition and processin@
ofgamma camera information is
accommodated by a modular
machine language operating sys
tern. FOCAL-PLUS, an easy-to-use,
highly interactive programming
language, allows direct user moth
fication of image displays, i.e. ROl
curve fitting, as well as applications
extensions beyond the basic system.

For further information on
the techniques of Gamma-li quan
titative analysis or on the features
of this low-cost system and how
they are being applied, write or
call Digital Equipment Corpora
tion, Maynard, Mass. 01754.
(617) 897-5111, Ext. 2277. European
headquarters: 81 route del'Aire,
1211 Geneva 26. Tel: 42 79 50.
Digital Equipment of Canada Ltd.,
PAD.Box 11500,Ottawa, Ontario
K2H 8K8. (613) 592-5111.

Thedecreasedflow
0*@ the right side I.

suggestiveof a
vascular lesion,

Pulmonarytime-activity
curve (2points/sec@)
showingaleft-to-right
shunt,
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$825.00 $425.00
. All prices F.O.B. Plainview, N.Y.

@E@duc@DEVELOPMENTCORP.
7 FAIRCHILD COURTu PLAINVIEW, NEWYORK 11803 (516 433-8010

(5!

The XYZ-1O1 Imaging table combines vertical motion with X &
Y movement of the table top for maximum versatility with all
cameras and scanners. And since it is entirely manually operated,
it requires no heavy, complicated hydraulic systems, motors, or
electrical connections.
As a result it is surprisingly low priced at $1,295.00

Other tables for
Nuclear Medical Applications

Permits 10â€•of table top travel
in both X and Y directions with
graduated calibration scales for
accurate re-positioning.

Can be raised orlowered to exact
height desired for patient Provides general purpose
transfer and gamma imaging. utiiization.

$995.00

32A ,JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

The XYZ-101
Imaging Table
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The LKB UltrolabÂ®Sample Processor can be programmed
to do the processing of your RIA samples at a fast rate, in
batches of 100.

The LKB sample processor will transfer single or double
samples to test tubes at the rate of 400 tubes an hour. And
it will add up to 3 reagents at the rate of 800 an hour. The
prepared sample is then given a thorough mixing by rapid
rotation. The actual throughput is 100 samples in 15 minutes.

Suspensions of Sephadex and dextran-coated charcoal may
be used to separate the bound antigens from the free
antigens. As it is being dispensed, the suspension is agitated
to prevent it from settling. And for the final measurements
of radioactivity the samples can be transferred to the
renowned LKB-Wallac automatic Gamma and Liquid
Scintillation counters.

Remember, LKB can provide the complete system for RIA
from sample preparation right through to a digital printout
of results. And specific samples such as standards can be
positively identified in the printout.

LKB instruments Inc.
12221 Parklawn Drive, Rockv@lleMD. 20852
11744 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles Calif. 90025
6600 West Irving Park Road, Chicago Ill. 60634
260 North Broadway. Hicksville N.Y. 11801
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Automated pipetting station, alliedtotheRIArack,
assures hands off RIA all through the system . . . no individual tube
handling, no massive micropipetting, no deviations in volume
and dilution. Flexible through-put : handles small or large
numbers of tubes with equal ease, all with reproducibility of
0.5% C.Vor better.

MA reagent kits
of exacting standards, devel
oped by a leading university
research center. All kits are
â€˜251-labelled,double antibody,
utilizing a standard buffer
from assay to assay. Protocols
are matched to the system's
performance and standards of
the instruments below.

J
The MA rack . . .heart of

hands off, precise-reaction,
total system RIA offered only
by MicromedicSystems...
samplesprepared, incubated,
centrifuged and counted, all in
the same rack, all without
handling or misnumbering.

.JOURNALOF NUCLEAR MEDICINE34A

TotalsystemRIA
wherechemistrycomesfirst...
fortotalanswers
.4

MicromedicSystemshas
successfullyadapted the major
ity of available MA reagents
toinstrumentation.Now,inan
other major step, we offer:
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Data reduction
is straightforward : gamma
counts are presented in standard
Teletype@ form, adaptable
through standard ASCII
punched tape to any offline
computer, such as the lab
processoror central institu
tional processor. Rely on
Micromedic Systems' extensive
experience:let us recommend
the data reduction process best
suited to your individual needs.

U,

This total system lilA family
can deliver the greatest RIA
precision and reproducibility
available. Write us for full
details.

Automatic gamma
counting system
uses standard RIA racks, com
pletes error-free sequence of
hands off MA. The equiva
lent of three separate counting
systems : each of 3 assay
lots can be independently
programmed, even for isotope
selection. This economical
time-sharingmeansmulti-user
access,permits sharing of
capital cost.

Automatic mode may be
interrupted for manual count
ing with no loss of index...
greater assurance for your
stats.

Incubation and
separation. Incubation in
air or water is achieved, again
without tube-handling: sam
pIes remain securely in place in
RIA rack. Centrifugation is
speededaswell: rackfitspopu
lar refrigerated centrifuge
heads. Centrifuged samples
decanted directly from the rack
with exclusive decanting clamp.

Volume 15, Number 5

MICROMEDICSYSTEMS,Inc.I RohmandHaasBuilding,IndependenceMallWestI Philadelphia,Penna.19105(Phone:215.592-3582)
0 PleasesendmeanRLArack.I 0IwouldliketoknowmoreabouttheMAtotalsystem.I @1@@@easesendinformationonyourlilAreagentkits.

TirI@

MS 73.10
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Phone:AreaCode Number..
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ROHM AND HAAS BUILDING
INDEPENDENCEMALLWEST
PHILADELPHIA.PENNA 19105



TheInnovators
InRadidogyAnd

Nuc/earMec4ane
150MarbledaleRoad,Tuckahoe,NewYork10707.

(914)9618484

TLD PersonnelBadgesForHigh
. andLowRiskMeasurernenta

Feafures:

Now, Medi-Ray introduces a complete Thermal
Luminescence Dosimetry System that provides the
ultimate personnel monitoring method availabletoday.

. Tissue Equivalent

. The dosimeters are essentially energy independent,
thereby eliminating most of the difficulties utilizing
film for mixed radiation fields

. Exposure rate independence

. Less than 8% per year loss of the stored radiation
effect

I Unaffected by environmental conditions

. Determination of skin, gonadal, and bone doses
are direct (utilizing filters)

. Color coded monitoring periods

. Dosimeters are sent to each customer intact, thereby
eliminating technician down-time usually spent on
insertingnew dosimetersfor eachmonitoring period.

. For finger monitoring, the dosimeter is small and can
be worn without interference to the operator's
efficiency.

0

For further information on the TLO Personnel Badge, call or write:
Medi-Ray, Inc.

150 Marbledale Road. TUCKAHOE,NewYork10707
(914) 961-8484 I
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â€œItis not the
particular clinical
study which may
require a computer
but rather the
Physician who may
require its unique
capabilities to
aclueve his
diagnostic purposeâ€• *

In 1969, Medical Data Systems Corpora
tion began to evaluate the need for
computer assistance in clinical Nuclear
Medicine. We saw that existing systems
were not nearly sophisticated enough to
satisfy the needs of the field. Moreover,
the rate of growth in Nuclear Medicine
itself was so dynamic that the gap between
what was needed and what was available
was quickly widening.

We felt the major problem was that the
real needs of the Nuclear Medicine physi
cian were being ignored. So M.D.S.
committed Itself to understanding and
systematically meeting the requirements
defined by the clinical pioneers. In other
words, we asked the practitioner in
Nuclear Medicine.

And we me still asking.

38A JOURNALOF NUCLEARMEDICINE
Au9ust Miale. Jr.. M.D.. A Review of Nuclear Medicine

Instrumentation CONTINUING EDUCATION LEC
lURES 1973. pp. 1429.
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The
Task Force

Team

Our philosophy Is to center each system
around the requirements of the Individual
institution. This concept calls for a novel
operating approach: a task-force team
entirely dedicated to the field of Nuclear
Medicine.

We reason thatthe best people, sharing
the same vision and working together, can
produce the best system. So we have
broughttogetherforward-thinidng Nuclear
Medicine clinicians, computer scientists,
physicists, programmers, as well as M.D.S.
sponsored research fellows, to confront
technological obstacles that others dis
missed as insurmountable barriers.

Today, M.D.S. offers not only all of the
features available In all other systems but
also all of the things other manufacturers
said couldn't be done; plus the flexibility
to expand according to your needs and the
promise that we will continue to support
you in the future.

Because we we still listening.



From
Concept to

Reality
Our objective was to elevate the state of

the art. These are some of our exclusive
innovations:
. First with hardware and software

modularity

. First totally software based system

. First totally diskonented system

. First to acquire and process image data

simultaneously

. First 128 x 128 acquisItion with display

. First multiple camera acquisition system

. First multi-processing system

. First remote digital image transmission

system

. First multiple image display system

. First 64 x 256 scanner or camera

acquisition with display (whole body
with or without whole body table)

. First continuous software update service

. First image-oriented digital system

40A JOURNALOF NUCLEARMEDICINE



MODUMED Begins
Where the
Othe@ End

The Modumed System consists of a
basic system and five option packages.

BASIC
The nucleus of the Modumed System.
Single camera acquisition or processing
of previously acquired data. Functionally
equivalenttoall othercommercial systems.

PL US ONE
Static manipulation of previously acquired
data during acquisition from a single
camera.

SIMULTANEITY
Complete manipulation of previously
acquired data during acquisition from
a single camera.

DUAL
Dual camera acquisition, or manipulation
of previously acquired data during acquisi
tion from a single camera.

flUNARY
Data acquisition from two cameras with
simultaneous complete manipulation of
previously acquired data.

DUAL HEAD
SCANNER Wi ERFA CE
Complements any Modumed System.
Whole body scanning with separate upper
and lower head data acquisition and
display.

Volume 15, Number 5 41A



We're
Still

listening
Development In the field of Nuclear

Medicine requires steady efforts as inno
vations are based on cumulative insight.
M.D.S. supports that effort In the design
of programs that implement, complement
or enhance the latest endeavors of the
practitioners.

Ourcommltmentto information process
ing In health care disciplines is massive,
ever-Increasing and non-traditional. We
invite you to tell us our business.

Our Involvement in Nuclear Medicine
has been formalized through NUCLEUS, a
group comprised of over 20 clinicians who
use Modumed Systems. We meet to
discuss new developments in the field and
share clinical Insights and ideas. This
ensures that M.D.S. will continue to
support you In the most medically mean
ingful way in the future.

The M.D.S. Modumed System is the
state of the art In computerized informa
tion systems for Nuclear Medicine. We
got here by listening to you.

And we will continue to listen.

42A JOURNALOFNUCLEARMEDICINE



We'd Like
To Hear

From You
Call or write us.
Visit an installation or visit our home
offices.

Ask for product literature.
Or visit our booth at the Convention.
Why not make an advance appointment
for an individual demonstration at the
Convention?

How would you like to be heard?

â€¢Iwouldlike I
I _________II . I
I Name: I

I Position: I
I I
I Institution: I

I Address: IICityState:Zip
I Phone: I

medkal
da@ systems
copo(a@on
A @kxner-LambertSubs@Jk@ry

7375 @odward
tML482O2 43A

313 8'727373
Volume 15, Number 5



# 1 . . . Multi-Imager System
Thecompletesystem
for static,dynamic,
wholebody,and
physiologicalfunction
gated imaging.

@ $â€˜

-â€˜@1-@
Three film size formats
for optimumimaging
yersatility:
4â€•X5â€•
5â€•X7â€•
I I â€œX14â€•

* MATRIX INSTRUMENTS

U
U
U
U

U
U
U
U

U
U
U
U

U
U
U
U

:@

.@

44A



Mail couponto receiveactualsize samplestudies.
The Multi-Imager System offers
. Up to 36 image frames on a single sheet of film
. Physiological gating permitting imaging of

predetermined multiple phases of the respira
tory and/or cardiac cycles in separate frames

. Electronic frame advance without any moving
mechanical components

. Electronic frame advance dead time of less
than one @second

S Film cost savings of up to several thousand

dollars per year
. Compatibility with all scintillation cameras

The Multi-lmager System is designed for use with
scintillation cameras to provide dynamic. static.
whole body, and physiological function synchronized
imaging. The system operates by altering the CRT
deflection signals. changing the size, location, and
duration of the image on the display scope. Frame
advance is achieved electronically, yielding sequen
tial exposures with essentially no data loss.

.@ _

:@ â€¢ _@ . r;@yL1

@, U U â€¢ â€¢ _ THE ONLY SYSTEM THAT CAN.. U U U U â€¢ 2. .: :.RECORDBOTHENDSYSTOLEAND4. 4,@ - - END-DIASTOLESIMULTANEOUSLY
-.- U... --

â€¢*: :

Cardiac and respiratory gating can be combined
to simultaneously record in a four frame format
all tour possible combinations: end-systole/
inspiration plateau, end-systole/expiration
plateau,end-diastole/inspirationplateau,
and end-diastole/expiration plateau.

* MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
2 Penn Plaza
New York, New York 10001.
(212) 524-5789

U â€¢* .@

The Cardiac Gate accessory records both end
systolic and end-diastolic images simultaneously,
using a two frame format. The Multi-Imager System
alternates exposures between the two frames
synchronous with the patient's cardiac cycle. The
Cardiac Gate is a complete ECG instrument, includ
ing a heated stylus strip chart recorder that records
both the cardiogram and the exposure gates.

The Respiratory Gate accessory records both
inspiration plateau and expiration plateau images
simultaneously. using a two frame format. The Multi
Imager System alternates exposures between the two
frames synchronous with the motion of the organ
being imaged. The Respiratory Gate operates without
attaching any sensors to the patient. Either the
gamma camera split crystal mode or areas of interest
are used to sense organ motion.

A
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Curtis Nuclear Corporation
1948 East Forty-Sixth Street, Los Arige@es, Cahfornia 90058 Telephone (213) 232-3531
Three Westchester Plaza, Elrnsford, New York 10523 Telephone (914) 592-4060
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HP's Scintigraphic Data Analyzer offers
you the most flexible data manipulation
available in nuclear medicine.

Its unique Iistmode preserves all
data from the study. Youcan choose the
frame rate you need to manipulate data
the way you wantâ€”up to 100frames!
second â€”after the study is over.

Inhistogram mode the systemaccepts
data up to 300.000events!second at
presetframe rates up to 20!second
ideal for static and slower dynamic
studies.

That's performance enough for the
fastest studies now being investigated

and for the new generation of gamma
cameras now appearing

Yetfor all its sophistication, the
HP5407 Scintigraphic Data Analyzer is
easy to understand and operate. Its
simple keyboard lets you or your tech
nician tell the system exactly whatto do.
By using the light pen you can assign
up to 16overlapping regions of interest,
with amplefacilitiesto insert and display
verbal information on the display scope.

The HP5407 is already providing
clinically-significant patient information
in more than 20 leading hospitals in the
U.S.and Europe. System performance

Is only one reason why. As a world
leader in medical computer systems.
HPhas the equipment. experience and
qualified personnel to assure dedicated
training and service assistance to meet
yourneedstodayand inthefuture Send
for â€œHP'sTotalSystemApproach to Nu
clear Medicine â€œHP brochure No.3597

HEWLETT hPACKARD

Sales and service from 172offices in 65 countries
@ittwn.Massachusetts02154

17401

The HP ScintigraphicDataAnalyzer

â€œâ€˜-9.,
.1@

Moreflexibledatahandlingnow@.
fasterdataacquisitionforyearstocome



You're looking
at an RIA sample

dissolved in
Scintisol Complete

. . . you're seeing

what you
should be seeing

â€”nothing
@.
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LIQUID SCINTILLATIONMEDIUM

Forgood reason,the favoriteof radioimmunoassay
expertsfor routineand researchuse.
Complete counting medium permits problem-free, and buffer saltsin waterâ€”intomonophasiccount
clear solution counting of 3H, 14Cand â€˜@I-tagged ing cocktails; easily handlesAg-Ab precipitates, if
immunoassaysamplesby liquid scintillation. first dissolvedin base.

Candirectly combine all assaytube water-solubles Cocktails are sparkling-clear, of high efficiency,
or supernatesâ€”containingserum,tracer,antiserum quench-resistant and non-photo@iminescent.

Request technical bulletins describing Scintisol's specific applications in RIA and CPBâ€”orwherever a depend

able counting medium is essential. Availablein NorthAmericaandEuropefrom:
cdcidlsct: 216.8254528 EastCoast WestCoast Europe

INTEREXCORPORATION BIOCHEMICAL AND NUCLEAR CORP. BIOLAB S. A.

I I moI.1AB111@.Waltham,MA02154Burbank,CA91503 1040Brussels,Belgium66Woerd Ave. 20W. BurbankBlvd. Ave. Michel Ange83

L@ lNN@@J@FlVE 617/8@-9145 213/849-1788 02/34.72.60
PRODUCTS NUCLEARASSOCIATES GENERALRADIOISOTOPEPRODUCTSLABORATOIRESEUROBIO

35 Urban Ave. 3120 Crow Canyon Rd. 20 BId. Saint-Germain
FORPESEAR@H Westbury,NY11590 SanRamon,CA94583 ParisV,France

Dr.@' 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321 516/333-9344 415/837-1321 326-38-34
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S Lancet, Sept 25, 693-694, 1971.

Fibrinogenisthe simplestof all current
diagnostic methods; unlike phlebo
graphy, which requires complex,
expensiveequipmentand movement
of the patient,the fibrinogentechnique
is economicallyand pradically viable
in any hospital,from the large mefro
politan establishment to the small
cottageunit.

Fibrinogenis not only simpleboth to
applyandinterpret- it canbe readily
usedtosa@eenlargenumbersofpalients
at risk,andinvolvesminimumdiscomfort
for patientsduringtheirimmediate,and
often difficult, post-operative period.
Theneedfor rapid,reliablediagnosis
is crudal if the sequelaeof deep vein
thrombosisare to be avoided.

â€˜Therecan now be no doubt about
theimportanceofdeepveinthrombosis
and itssequeIaeâ€•@And there can now
be nodoubtabouttheimportanceof
fibrinogen in the confrol of thispoten
tially fatal condition.

TheRodiochemicalCentreLimited,Amershom,England.
IntheAmericas:Amersham/SearleCorp. Illinois60005.Tel:312-593-6300.
InW. Germany:AmershamBuchlerGmbH& Co.,KG.,Braunschweig.
Not availablein theUSAor Canada.

2659/SEP73
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POST-OPERATIVEDEEPVEINTHROMBOSIS:

â€œIif@Y@@.Hlbest

@ tool
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lodinated (1251)HumanFibrinogenInjection(lM.53P)
for theeaily detec@onof post-operative deepvein thrombo@s

The Radiocli
Amersham
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New from Squibb

Made small
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@@fljS@@TM constant shielding. Generator is prepared with

(@m@metkim99m) fission product moly.Yields sterile, non-pyrogenicGeneratorFROMSQUIBB eluate.High-concentrationeluatesyieldmaxi
MINITEC (Technetium99m)GENERATOR mum flexibility. MINITEC GENERATOR is avail
makes sense: 99m1cIn your lab when, where and able in50,100,200,or 300 mCi potencies,delivered
howyouwantlt. Monday AM, precalibrated through Thursday. A
Virtually Instantly. Sets up In seconds, elutes in 3 compact, high-activity generator designed for
minutes. user protection.
Convsnlsntly. Small, light, complete high-potency New MAX1..@ELDTM makes@ _
generator. Weighs only 24Â½pounds, measures added,pr&ecl'ion part of the
less than 5â€•in diameter, under 8Â½â€•high. Occu- syste@Assemb,@Aase, cap
pies minimal laboratory bench space. and intÃ©?l@@RT!T@halfrings on
Highly concentratedâ€”desIgned for safety. High site to add 11/2â€œof extra lead
shielding-to-activity ratio; 1%â€•of lead surroun@,, protection. Only the cap is re
the column.Top access ports permit storagew@,@,moved for elution.

@ ,.,.

@@ -@ j@

SQUiBBHOSPTFAL@
E.R.Squibb&Sons,Inc.
Princeton,N.J.08540

@ C 1974E.R Squibb&Sons@Inc. H604017
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radioactivity. Diphosphonate might be
regarded as the agent of choice because
of its low concentration in the soft
tissue. Pyrophosphate appeared to be
most favorable agent considering ease of
preparation, reproducibility, and quality
ofscan.â€•(l)(Italics added.)

â€œWhilethe physical properties of â€˜8Fare
poor, the biological properties are still
superior for bone imaging. The
biological properties of polyphosphate
made from this kit are significantly
worse than the pyrophosphate or EHDP
prepared from kits. The latter two are
more similar to â€˜8Fin blood clearance
and soft-tissue uptake:' (2)

â€˜Insummary, â€˜8Fseems to be the best
radiopharmaceutical for bone scanning.
Technetium-labeled pyrophosphate gives
better results than polyphosphate of
higher molecular weight, and the
availability of these two compounds
makes bone scanning easier:' (3)

:1

â€˜@ -

A superior

bone
imaging

agent
because:

@ It is a consistent product
. Itclearsthebloodstreamfast
. Itgiveshighbone-to-tissue

ratios

U It very seldom produces
liver visualization

U It provides for a variable
dose-to-scan time

. Itgiveshighinitialtagging
efficiencies

. It is stablebothin-vitro
and in-vivo

Excerpts from recent literature on
stannous pyrophosphate:
â€œWiththe rectilinearscanner, â€˜8F
appeared to be the best bone scanning
agent. Technetium-99m-phosphate
compounds were favorable for
clinical use because of availability
and usefulness in studies
with the gamma camera.
Quality of scan with
polyphosphate was
most variable.
Sometimes phosphate
compounds and 87mSr showed
considerable interference
with bone scan due to soft-tissue

1. Hosain F, Hosain P. Wagner HN. Dunson GL.
StevensoniS : companson of 1F. 87mSr. and
99 mTcLaL,@I@c@ Polyphoaphate. Diphosphonate,

and Pyrophosphate for Bone Scanning. I NucI
Med 14: 410. 1973 Abst.

2. Ackerhalt RE. BIau M, Bakahi 5, Sondel JA: A
comparative Study of Three@ mTc.La@l@
Phosphorous Compounds and 38F.Fluorlde for
Skeletal Imaging. J NucI Med 14: 375. 1973 Abs:

3. Bok B, Perez R. Pannecierec. DiPaola R: Bone
Scanning Radiopharmaceuticals : A compa@1son
oflhree Products, J NuciMed 14: 380. 1973 Abs:

TeChneScairM

SEE FOLLOWING PAGEFORPRESCRIBINGINFORMATION
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MALLINCKRODT'S NEW

TechneScan PYPKIT
(STANNOUS PYROPHOSPHATE)

A MOST SUITABLE PHOSPHATE
FOR SUPERIOR BONE IMAGE QUALITY

PYP'@iuT
(STANNOUS PYROPHOSPHATE)

r



TeChneScan PYP Tc 99m is injected intravenously over a 10- to
20-second period. For optimal results, bone imaging should be
done 1 to 6 hours following administration.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.

DIRECTIONSFORPREPARATION
Procdural Prcautlone

All transfer and vial stopper entries must be done using aseptic
techniques.

Procedure:
1. A reaction vial is removed from the refrigerator and approx

imately five (5) minutes are allowed for the contents to come
to room temperature.

2. Affix â€œCautionâ€”Radioactive Materialâ€•label to boxed area of
reaction vial label.

3. Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m solution ( 1 to 10 milliliters) is
added to the TechneScan PYP reaction vial. In choosing the
amount of technetium-99m radioactivity to be used in the prep
aration of the TeChneScan PYP Tc 99m (Technetium Tc 99m
Stannous Pyrophosphate). the labeling efficiency. number of
patients. administered radioactive dose, and radioactive decay
must be taken into account. The recommended maximum
amount of technetium-99m to be added to the TechneScan PYP
reaction vial is 100 millicuries.

4. Shake the reaction vial sufficiently to bring the lyophilized
material into solution. Allow to stand for five (5) minutes at
room temperature.

5. Using proper shielding, the reaction vial should be visually in
spected. The resulting solution should be clear and free of
particulate matter. If not, the reaction vial should not be used.

6. Calculate the radioactivity concentration of the TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m and fill in the app'ropriate information on the
string tag.

TCchnCSCanTM
PYPTkIT

(STANNOUS PYROPHOSPHATE)

-V
@AR

MalllnckrodtChemicalWorks
675BrownRoad

HSZ&WOOd, MISSOUrI 63042
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BEFORE USING, PLEASE CONSULT COMPLETE
PRODUCT INFORMATION, A SUMMARY OF
WHICH FOLLOWS:

DESCRIPTION
The TechneScan PYP reaction vial contains all of the non-radio
active reagents required to prepare a sterile. non-pyrogenic solu
tion of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophosphate (TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m) for intravenous injection.
Each 10-milliliter reaction vial contains a total of 15.4 milligrams
of stannous pyrophosphate in the lyophilized state in a nitrogen
gas atmosphere. The pH of the solution is adjusted with hydra
chloric acid prior to lyophilization.

ACTION
When injected intravenously. TechneScan PYP Tc 99m has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis.

One to two hours after intravenous injection of TCCIIneScan PYP
Tc 99m. an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has been taken
up by the skeleton. Within a period ofone hour. 10 to 11% remains
in the vascular system. declining to approximately 2 to 3% twenty
four hours post injection. The average urinary excretion was
observed to be about 40% of the administered dose after 24 hours.

INDICATIONS
TeChneScan PYP Tc 99m is a skeletal imaging agent used to
demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be gained
outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally. examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following
the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use
of radionuclides.
The TChnCSCRB PYP Kit must be maintained at refrigerator
temperature until use.
The contents of the TechneScan PYP reaction vial are intended
only for use in the preparation of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous
Pyrophosphate and are not to be directly administered to the
patient.
Sodium pertechnetate Tc.99m solutions containing an oxidizing
agent are not suitable for use with the TechneScan PYP Kit.
The contents of the kit are not radioactive. However, after the
sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is added. adequate shielding of the
final preparation must be maintained.
The TCCIIneScan PYP Tc 99m should not be used more than six
hours after preparation.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following TechneScan PYP Tc 99m administra
tion, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the TeChneScan PYP Tc
99m injection to minimize background interference from accumu
lation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material. care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient. con
sistent with proper patient management. and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
None.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is 5 to
15 millicuries ( 1 to 14 milligrams of stannous pyrophosphate).

HOWSUPPLIED
Catalog Numberâ€”094 TechneScan PYP Kit

KIt ContaIns:
5â€”Stannous Pyrophosphate Reaction Vials (Lyophilized) for

the preparation of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophos
phate.

5 â€”Pressure-sensitive â€œCautionâ€”Radioactive MaterialS' labels.
5 â€”Radioassay Information String Tags.

ReaCtIOn Vial Contains:
â€”15.4mg SterileStannousPyrophosphate(Lyophilized).

Hydrochloric acid is added for pH adjustment prior to
lyophilization.



S Mixand match
accommodates
samplesup to 16.7mm
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N Unique
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assaygroup operation

U RadioassayRatio
Display
(B/T. . .B/Bo. . .%T3)

. Automatic NSB
subtractionof RIA
output , 125 131

R Automatic I I I
isotopespillover
correction

. Constant temperature
for stabilizedcounting

The betterone. Packard's modularly
expandable600-Sample,Controlled
TemperatureAuto-Gamma System.
(The performance, precision and
featuresyouwant.)

Writsforcompl.t.
Information.
Rquâ€¢stBuIIâ€¢tin
No. I 203
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PACKARD IN@THUM@NTC0MPANY, INC.
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TAL$TRAS8E 39 â€¢ 8001 ZURICH. SWITZERLAND

â€¢U..IDIANI.. 0@ *MRAC sNnuaTnsaa. INC.

Visit us at the SNM 21st Annual Meeting, San Diego, Booth Numbers 134-136
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New
000-SampleCapacity
Controlled-Temperature
Auto-GammaÂ®System
. Evolutionary anti-jam

sampleelevator
. Unmatched simplicity

of samplehandling
no specialcarriers,
caps or cups required

a New high speed
changeris41%faster
â€œSavean houra dayâ€•



123Iodine,11Carbon,13Nitrogen.
Can your calibrator handle
theseradiopharmaceuticals
nowthattheyareavailable?

mrs a Capintec, it can!

CRC-2NÂ°

CRC-4Â®

CRC-10

CAPINTEC,INC.
63 E. Sandford Blvd., Mt.Vernon, N.Y.10550
914-664-6600 â€¢Telex: 131445(CAPINTECMTV)
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In 1974 the estimated incidence of new internal cancer cases in the United
States will reach approximately 655,000 persons. Moreover,within this
year 355,000 Americans will die of malignancy,a large portion of which
is potentially curable@ Survival trends are inversely related to the extent
of the diseaseâ€”theless involvement, the better the chances of therapeutic

cce.'2

This problem of detecting cancer has long absorbed researchers. Now, ten
years after the basic investigations were begun, the blending of the
sciences of immunology and radiochemistry has resulted in...

CEA-ROCHE @Ei@
CarciiioembryonicAiiti@eiiassay
A newinvitrotest to aidinthe
management and diagnosis
ofcancer

the discoveryofcarcino
embryonicantigen
The term carcinoembryonicantigen
(CEA) was first used in 1965 by
Goldand Freedmanofthe Montreal
General Hospital to describe a glyco
protein which is a constituent of the
glycocalyxofembryonic entodermal
epithelium;it is alsopresent in
extracts of carcinoma cells?6
The embryonic gene responsible
for CEA synthesis is expressed by
many carcinoma cells; however,
preliminary experiments suggest
that the amount of CEA in different
carcinomas varies, indicating gene
expressionis notan all-or-none
phenomenon?
Asthecarcinomadisruptsthe
normal tissue architecture, cells
penetratethe underlyingtissue,and
glycocalyx components including
CEAenterthevascularsystem.

a long-term commitment

to cancerresearch
Roche has long had a serious com
mitment to cancer research which
has resulted in the development of
such important chemotherapeutic
agents as Fluorouracil (5-fluoro
uracil), FUDR (floxuridine),
EfudexÂ®(fluorouracil) and
Matulane5 (procarbazine HC1)?

Working in conjunctionwith the
original Canadian researchers and
with investigators at over 100 lead
ing medical centers and research
institutions throughout the United
States, England and Canada, Roche
Research has adapted, refined and
evaluated this test for carcinoem
bryonic antigen (CEA)found in a
variety of cancerous and noncan
cerous states.

CEA-ROCHE,aradioimmuno
assay, employs the Hansen Z-gel
method which is capable of detect
ing and measuring plasma levels of
CEAinthenanogram(onebillionth
of a gram) range. The sensitivity of
the assay has been shown to be
0.5ng/mlofCEA!Â°

Diagrammatic representation of microscopic
section of fetal colon. CEA is present in
glycocalyx which faces lumen of colon.

Diagrammaticrepresentation of primary
adenocarcinoma of colon. As underlying
tissueis invadedbytumorcells,CEAis
released and diffuses into the vascular bed.

glycocalyx@@,,,

. â€˜@@@ :2

@@ tumor

;@ . â€œ@â€˜@associated

,@ antigen

.@â€˜@blood vessel
. and/or

Ã¸haticvessel
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CEATiter Ranges

No. of 0.25 2.6.5.0 5.1-10 >10
Patients Pts. ng/ml ng/mI ng/mI ng/ml

Healthy Subjects
Nonsmokers 892 97% 3% 0% 0%
Former smokers 235 93 5 1 1
Smokers 620 81 15 3 1

Colorectal Carcinoma 544 28 23 14 35
Pulmonary Carcinoma 181 24 25 25 26
Pancreatic Carcinoma 55 9 31 25 35
Gastric Carcinoma 79 39 32 10 19
Breast Carcinoma 125 53 20 13 14
Other Carcinoma 343 51 28 12 9
Noncarcinoma Malignancy 228 60 30 8 2
Nonmalignant Disease

Benign Breast Disease 115 85 11 4 0
RectalPolyps 90 81 15 3 1
Cholecystitis 39 77 17 5 1
Alcoholic Cirrhosis 120 29 44 25 2
Active Ulcerative Colitis 146 69 18 8 5
Pulmonary Emphysema 49 43 37 16 4

anextensive clinical
evaluation
During the initial studies with CEA,
it became clear that in order to
obtain the reproducibility necessary
to make the CEAassay an important
and reliable diagnostic tool, strict
standardization of procedure and
reagents was required. Therefore,
Roche embarked upon a unique
investigational program. More than
35,000 assays using standardized
CEA-ROCHEreagents and proce
dure were run on samples from over
10,000 patients at over 100 leading
medical centers and research
institutions. Identical protocols and
reporting methods were also
utilized, thereby subjecting the
CEA-ROCHEassay to one of the
most thorough and well-controlled
evaluations made on a diagnostic
test.

Using the CEA-ROCHEassay,
elevated CEA titers have been
detected in carcinomas of ento
dermal and nonentodermal origin;
in noncarcinomatous malignancies;
in such nonmalignant diseases as

emphysema, inflammatory bowel
diseaseand colorectalpolyps;and
in some healthy individuals, par
ticularly chronic smokers. The
followingdata were derived from
these tu1

Volume 15, Number 5 59A



CEA-ROCHE @Ei@
CarcinoembryolikAiiti@eiiassay
Clinical applications
Limitations

clinical signs by as much as three
@9.20Except for primary

pancreatic and colorectal carcinoma,
titers above 20 ng/ml were, with
very rare exceptions, associated
with the presence of metastatic
diseasei@Â°However, metastatic
disease may also occur when the
CEA titer is below 20 ng/ml.

CEA-ROCHE as an
aid in the diagnosis
ofcancer
The CEA-ROCHEassay has also
been shown to be of value as an aid
in cancer diagnosis. When used as
an adjunct to other tests and proce
dures, the CEA-ROCHEassay has
proven to be most useful

â€¢in patients with signs, symp
toms and clinicalhistory
suggestive of a diagnosis
ofcancer,

â€¢in patients with such diseases
as ulcerative colitis, pulmonary
emphysema, alcoholiccirrhosis
and gastric and duodenal ulcers
in which the risk of developing
cancer is greater than in the
corresponding normal
population.

These nonmalignant inflammatory
diseases in their active state may
give rise to CEA titers above
2.5 ng/ml. These titers usually
drop below 2.5 ng/ml when these
diseases are in p2@22
In a special study of 883 patients,
cigarette smoking with titer eleva
tions were associated with atypical
sputum cytology.23Decreases in CEA
titer often occurred within 30 to
60 days after cessation of smoking.

It must be stressed that test results
and data arrived at using the
CEA-ROCHEassay cannot be
compared with results obtained by
any other method or reagents.

limitationsof
CEA-ROCHE
CEA-ROCHEis not recemmended
asa screento detectcancer.CEA
titers are not anabsolutetest for
maIignancy@norforaspecifictype
of malignancy.In the management
anddiagnosisof the patient sus
pectedor knownto havecancer,
all other testsandproceduresmust
continueto begivenemphasis.
CEAtiters lessthan2.5ngJmlare
not proofof the absenceof
n@nant thsease.

CEA-ROCHE asan
aidinthe management
of cancer
When used in conjunction with other
tests in the diagnostic armamen
tarium, this highly sensitive and
quantitative radloimmunoassay has
been shown to be useful as an aid
in the management of the cancer
patient

â€¢by monitoring the effects of
surgery, radiotherapy and
chemotherapy,

â€¢by providing a basis for
re-evaluating therapy,

â€¢by determining the probable
presence of metastatic disease,

S by providing an early indica

lion of the recurrence or pro
gression of malignant disease.

Decreases in CEA titers were
reported to be associated with
effective therapy.'2'7 Serial deter
minations of CEA proved to be of
value in assessing the condition of
the patient during therapy. l316.18
Persistent increases in titer were
associated with a lack of response
to therapy ora recurrence of disease;
in some cases, the titer rise preceded



repi@sentativecase and then to 9.3 ng/ml after another
30dayswithoutanyclinicalsignof
disease. Patient was hospitalized
three months later and biopsy was
positiveforrecurrenceofcancer.
In spite of initial low CEA value
preoperatively,titerlevelsaccu
rately reflected patient's condition
and gave evidence of recurrence
some 4 months prior to clinical
signs.

representative case
history of patient being
treated for malignancy
with metastases

X.r,y
reve'ed new
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Chemotherapy was initiated in a
37-yeat@oldman presenting with

synovial sarcoma and metastases to
the lungs. The first CEA-ROCHE
titer was performed three months
later. Titer level was 6.2 ng/ml. In
six weeks CEA titer dropped to
3.0 ng/ml and a 50% reduction of
tumor in the right upper lobe of the
lung was noted. One month later
titer rose to 4.6 ng/ml and there was
a reappearance of a left upper
lung lesion.

Chemotherapy was reinstituted and
assays run at 2, 3, 5, 12and 20
weeks. There was no change in
radiologicappearanceofmetastases.
Patient gained weight and worked
regularly. The CEA titers during
this period were 3.8, 0.0, 0.5, 0.0
and 4.6 ng/ml respectively. One and
one@haIfweeks later, CEA titer rose
to 10.0 ng/ml and a review of
x@rayfilms revealed appearance of
new lesions.

The above r.pre..ntativ. case
@se,ushigsetuaICEA@ROCHE

titer readings and timing of assays,
Illustratethecorrelationofresulta
with published dhilcsl studie&

history of patient being
treatedformalignancy
without known
metastases

2-

A 42-year'oldwomanpresented
with a squamous-cell anal carci
noma. CEA-ROCHElevel at time of
surgery was 0.6 ng/ml. CEA titer
rose to 12.6ng/ml 10days later
and was still 9.8 ng/ml 20 days
after surgery. Upon discharge three
months later CEA level was
4.1ng/mlandtherewasnoclinical
evidenceofdisease.Sixweeks
later titer had risen to 8.8 ng/ml
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compi@hensive
information available
Because of the clinicalsignificance
ofCEA-ROCHEand the Criticalarea
of medicine involved, a compre
hensive ClinicalMonograph con
taming in-depth information on the
nature of the assay, its applications
and interpretation as well as an
extensive summary of the collabora
tive study has been prepared.

It is recommended that this brochure
be consulted before ordering or
interpreting the CEA assay. You
may obtain a copy by completing
and returning the coupon below.

ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS
Division of Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.
Nutley, New Jersey 07110
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11. Third Conference, Carcinoembryonic Antigen
(CEA) Test Collaborative Study, Hoffmann
La Roche Inc. Nutley NJ. April 21, 1973

12. Dhar P. et aI:JAMA 221:31-35, 1972
13. Holyoke ED, et a!: Ann Surg 176:559-564,

1972
14. Reynoso G. ci al@JAMA220:361-365, 1972
15.VincentR,ChuTM:J ThoracCardiot'Surg

66:320-328,1973
16.ZamcheckN. et a!: Neu'EngJMed

286:83-86,1972
17. Gold P. el ci: Dis Colon Rectum, In Press
18. SorokinJ, et a!: Gasivuenterology 64:894, 1973
19. Holyoke ED, eta!: Rev Sz@rg3O:305-311.1973
20. Data available on request from

Hoffmann-La Roche mc, Nutley NJ
21. RuleA,et a!:NewEngJMed287:24-26. 1972
22. Moore TL, et al:JAMA 222:944-947, 1972
23. Hansen HJ,et aL Human Pathology In Press

Please return to Roche, P.O. Box 282, Nutley, N. J. 07110 CA-1K

CEA-ROCHE
C arcinoembryonirAiitigeii a@ray
A significantcontributionto the
management and diagnosis ofcancer

availabilityof
CEA-ROCHE
The CEA-ROCHE'@assaymay be
obtained through your hospital,
institutional and private clinical
laboratory obtaining the necessary
reagents and procedure in a kit
developed by Roche Diagnostics or
as a direct reference service of
Roche ClinicalLaboratories, Inc.

And, as with all our pharmaceutical
agents, this assay may be obtained
for your patients who are unable to
afford it through the Roche Indigent

. Patient Program.

0 Pleasesendme the CEA-ROCHE
Clinical Monograph, an in-depth brochure
on this test.

0 I would like_____________________
(name ofhospital or private clinical labora
tory) to perform CEA-ROCHE testing.

0 I would like RocheClinical Labora
tories, Inc. to perform CEA-ROCHE
testing in my practice. Please send me
information in this regard.

Roche Clinical Laboratories, Inc.
Five Johnson Drive
Raritan, New Jersey 08869



SOLUENE'lOO
SOLUENE-35O
THERAPID-ACTiON
TISSUESOLUBILIZERS
I TheSOLUENESarethefastestactingtissue
solubilizers..-I TheSOLUENEScontributeleast
amountof quenchingofall tissuesolubilizers---
. SOLUENE-350solubilizesmorebiological
fluids intoa tolueneliquid scintillation solution
thananyothertissuesolubilizer.
RequestBulletinNo.405.

PERMAFLUORIII
PERMABLENDâ€¢III
THEHIGHYIELD
PREIIXEDSCINTILLATORS
. Rapid,simplepreparationofscintillator
solutions...@ Mostwidelyapplicable combination
of scintillators...U Compatiblewith tissue
solubilizers... â€¢Resistanttochemical
quenching...U Bestratioof countingefficiencyto
costwhencountingbiological samples.
Request Bulletin No. 405
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Visit us at the SNM 21st Annual Meeting, San Diego, Booth Numbers 134â€”136
63A

mMILUME'@3O

ThESOLUTIONTO
CHEMILUMINESCENCE
DIMILUME-30is a total countingsystemwithan
effectivechemiluminescenceinhibitor.Spurious
countsarereducedto normalbackgroundsin 30
minutes at 25Â°C.It's the perfect complement to
solubilizers.
Request Bulletin No. 405.

@P@*@D INT@UMSNY cOM@NV. lN@

2200 V@RE@MU.& P0 . O@EP.8 GROVE. @U.eoeie

@$@RO INSTRUMINT INT@N*TION*L S.A.

TAI_srRAssE 39 8001 ZURICH SWfTZERLANO

â€¢ussios*@suâ€¢o@ *@.ac s@ousi@ess, inc.

INSTACEL
ThEUNIVERSAL
SCINTiLLATiONCOCKTAIL
INSTA-GEL,theoriginal colloidal scintillator
solution,isuniversallyapplicable toyourcounting
requirements. .. I OptimumSensitivity--.
. Applicablefornonaqueousand aqueous samples
-. .Equalcountingefficiencyinaqueousor
organic phases*...@ Highefficiency,low
background--.U Countsalt solutionsor
suspendedsolids ---@ Quenchcorrectionbyall
usualmethods.*
Except for two phase system between points of nvers,on

RequestBulletinNo 405.

I_Packard]



For more than three years, the
Surprenant/Douglas Automated

Ventilation Module (AVM-3) has been
simplifying radioxenon ventilation

studies of all kinds.
The AVM-3 allows you to perform

Single Breath (tidal volume or vital

capacity), Rebreathe and Washout

studiesâ€”singly or in the combination
ofyour choiceâ€” using just one operator.

All without patient co-operation. All
with consistently reproducible results.
(Single breath studies may be made
at any lung volume.)

In addition, since the geometric
factors for AVM-3 controlled ventila

tion studies can be made nearly
identical to perfusion studies, easy and

meaningful regional V/Q comparisons
are permitted.

The AVM-3 system is linked directly
to your scintillation camera by

remote control and automatically
initiates all scintiphoto exposures at

precise predetermined intervals. As
a result, the only functions of the

operator are to select the desired
study sequence, push the start button

and then collect camera data.
The AVM-3 system, with protective

lead-shielding, is enclosed in a single

case mounted on an overbed table

for use on patients in either sitting or
supine positions.

Also available is the RGD-700
Radiogas Dispenser. The RGD-700

crushes and stores curie ampules of
Xen'on-133 in its 35 ml. tank handle

and allows you to withdraw single
doses as needed. The savings which

result from purchasing Xenon-133 in
curie ampules as opposed to single

doses at a volume of 20 studies per

month, for example, are enough to

pay for the RGD-700 after the first 10
procedures.

The super versatile AVM-3 and the

money-saving RGD-700. Just two of
the ways in which we're working to
make your job a little easier.

For complete information just write

Omnimedical, P.O. Box 1277,
Paramount, California 90723.

Better yet, call us collect at

(213) 633-6660.

OMNIMEdICAL
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THE TYPES OF RADIOACTWE
REGIONAL VENTILATION
STUDIES YOU PREFER ARE
YOUR BUSINESS.

HELPING YOU PERFORM
THEM BETTER AND EASIER
ISOURBUSINESS.
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400 k/3.63SEC
HIGH.RESOLUTION

The above study is an example of
renal images that you can expect with

. KidneyScintigraphin@M .

Kidney Scinfigraphin'TM (2.3 dimer
captosuccinic acid) is .a new invest iga
tional radiopharmaceutical developed
by Medi+Physics. The biodistribution is

. similar to chlormerodrin. - .

: For information on theclinkal use

.. and licensure of Medi + Phys.ic$ Kidney

Scintigraphin1Mcall toll free (800)
27-0483 or in California (800)

772-2446.
West Coast: Main Office 5855 Christie
Avenue, Emeryville California. Los
Angeles (21 3) 245-5751/Midwest:
Chicago (312) 671-5444/EastCoast:
South Plainfield, New Jersey (201)
757-0500/Canada : Ottawa, Ontario
(61 3) 225-2444. Vancouver, British

Columbia (604) 980-9412@

. Volume 15, NumbÂ°er 5

Normal Study

PINHOLE

383

. . Medi+.Physics

Kidney Scintigraphin*
: puts mercury

@. backin the

.therâ€¢mÃ³rneter.

200k/377SEC

* An investigational New Drug.

medi+p@Â©@

200 k/ 442 SEC

Courtesy of DRS. Paul Weber and LV. Dos Remedios



For the first time â€”a ReninActivity assaythat is as fast
as it is simple â€”GammaCoatby Clinical Assays.

. No more overnight assays

C No more complicated pipetting steps

. No more centrifugation or decanting

S No more patient sample dilutions

. Same day results

Angiotensin I is generated in a buffered pH(7.4)solution
for three hours. The five step assayis then carried out
in the antibody coated tubes provided with the kit.

1. Add buffer.
2. Add serum or standards.

Incubate 15 minutes.
3. Add1251AngiotensinI tracer.

Incubate 3 hours.
4. Aspirate and wash.
5. Count the coated tubes.

The simplicity, speed,accuracy and reproducibility
characteristic of the GammaCoatfamily of assaysis
now available for your most difficult, time-consuming
assay-ReninActivity.

Also available are:

GammaCoat Digoxin (1251)
GammaCoatCortisol (1251)
Vitamin B2 (57Co)
Folic Acid (3H)
Digoxin (3H)
Digitoxin (3H)
Cortisol (3H)

For full details contact:

, Clinical
Assays,Inc.

Fisher@@ fast service

or call the nearest
cot if ic

237 Binney Street e cambridge, Mass. 02142
(61 7) 492-2526
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Whole body scans? Single
organ studies? Scan minifica
tion? Multiple scans on one
film? Vertex views? A choice
of image display; including
video, for viewing scans
in black and white or color?

General Electric's MaxiscanTM
two-probe whole body scanner
is answering these diagnostic
demands, and more, with
in-hospital performance.
Performance that combines
more usable information with
reduced procedural set-up
time and less chance
of technic error.

Maxiscan permits skeletal
surveys within a range of 2 feet

wide and 6 feet 8 inches long.
The image, minified to fit
14 x 17 inch film, permits
location and diagnosis of bone
metastases,without a series
of small area scans.

For any single organ, select
full size view or minifications
of2:1, 3:1, 4:1, or 5:1. Up to four
scans may be displayed on one
film, with precise quadrant
placement and no image
overlap.

During any scanning procedure,
Maxiscan minimizes patient
movement. Two probes, top
and bottom, cover the required

isoresponse of the body without
turning the patient. The patient
table smoothly rolls out to
permit changing of the lower
probe collimator. The upper
probe angulates through 270Â°,
locks in place for safe,
convenient collimator inter
change. Upper or lower colli
mators take only seconds
to change. The unit's optional
vertical plane scanning permits
studies with patients seated
upright, as well as vertex views
of the brain with patients
reclining normally.

All scans may be viewed with
a choice of image display:
standard film photorecording or
GE's optional Videodisplay unit.

66A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Maxiscanasks:
whatscan
jnformation
do youneed?

Thendeliversit.
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GENERAL@ ELECTRIC

Here's the information
hospitalsare getting
with Maxiscan...

--1

VideodisplayProcessor
To view and quantify patient
count information in black and
white or fully functional color,
Maxiscan can be combined
with GE's Videodisplay and
Processing Unit. Images are
displayed on a video monitor;
count data is stored in the
unit's electronic memory, and
can be manipulated to enhance
desired details and to aid
interpretation and diagnosis.
Enhanced VDP data may be
played back to Maxiscan and
recorded on 14 x 17 inch film.
Scans can also be recorded
on cassette tape for off-line

playback and teaching
purposes. Count information,
obtained from any scanner
or camera, can be transmitted
from one VDP to another over
regular telephone lines.

t,::;@ I
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These reproductions of
scans, from clinical
examinations, illustrate
the range of diagnostic
information possible with
Maxiscan and the
Videodisplay Processor.

A GE motion picture
demonstrates the full
capability of both units.
Ask your GE
representative to
schedule a desk top
showing, at your
convenience.

These three images, from a single
whole body scan, demonstrate how
manipulation of data stored in the
VDP electronic memory can
enhance desired details and aid
diagnosis. The isotope used was
99mTc Polyphosphate. At left, an
anterior view displays raw,
unmanipulated data from the

In a case of suspected pericardial
effusion, a transmission scan (left)
of the chest was obtained using an
Iodine 131source. An emission scan
(center) of the same region was
simultaneously obtained with the
same probe, 15 minutes after an
intravenous injection of 99mTc
labeled albumin. The heart and liver
are outlined. Note how the
intracardiac activity (central area
of center scan) fails to fill the large
mediastinal shadow (central blue

General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee and Toronto.
In Europe, Elscint GmbH, Wiesbaden;
Elscint France SARL, Buc.

memory.At right, smoothed data
is shown with a V axis electronic
slice through the area of suspicion.
The count profile superimposed over
this image and shown separately,
center, confirms greater uptake
on the right side. The photorecorded
image showed only a suspicion
of greater isotope uptake.

area of left scan). This discrepancy,
between heart size and that of the
mediastinum, is more easily seen
when these two scans are
superimposed (right); a technic
easily accomplished on the VDP.
The resulting diagnosis, a large
pericardial effusion which appears
to be predominantly left-sided, was
confirmed by the aspiration of 1800
ml. of fluid from an encysted
pericardial effusion.

Scanscourtesyof Dr. M. J. Chamberlain,
university Hospital, London, Ontario.

It

I

Hospitalsreportscanning
performancelikethis
fromtheMaxiscansystem:

GENERALIELECTRIC
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Abetter way to
clean up the leftovers.

Lift them off with Count@OffTMradioactivity decontaminant.
Get rid of radioactive residues,such ascarbon-14, tritium, phosphorus-32, iron-59,
and iodine-131-Removeordinary nuisancessuch asgreases,fatty and amino acids,
protein complexes,Canadabalsam,dried blood and serum,and polymer films.

Count-Off is an economical and extremelyeffective decontaminant
more so than chromic acid. Normaldilution of the liquid concentrate is 2%.
Also availableasan aerosol sprayfor Cleaningrough surfaces
and hard-to-reach spots,and asa foam handcleaner,

Count-Off issafeto the skin, will not produce toxic gasesfrom
substratescontaining radioactivematerials
such ascarbon-14 and iodine-131.

I@J NewEnglandNuclear
575AlbanyStreet,Boston,Mass.02118
CustomerService 617-482-9595
Canada:NENCanadaLtd..Dorval,Quebec.
Tel:(514)636-4971.Telex:05-821808
Europe: NENChemicalsGmbH. D6072Dreieichenhain.
Siemensstrasse 1,Germany.Tel: Langen (06103)85035
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Your confidence in detecting bone lesions depends on the
ability of the imaging agent you use to deliver consistently excel
lent scans.Three hours post injection, 40-50% 99mTc-labeled
OSTEOSCANhasbeentakenup in the skeleton.Only6% re
mains in the blood. The remainder is excreted in the urine.
Together with the agent's low soft tissue uptake, the high target
to non-target ratio and rapid blood clearance result in clear
delineation of skeletal lesions.

OSTEOSCANconsistently provides high labeling efficiency
(greaterthan95%@ ). Becauseof its stableP-C-Pbond,
OSTEOSCANresistsIn vitrohydrolysisandin vivodissociation.
Thishelpsto minimizesofttissueuptakethatcanimpair
diagnoses.
Result Consistently excellent scansâ€”andconfidence that
detectable bone lesions will be imaged.

For product and ordering information, call Mr. Arnold P.Austin
at (513)977-8547or write: Procter & Gamble,Professional
Services Division, P.O.Box 171,Cincinnati, Ohio 45201.
ThInLayerChromatography(Celluloseacetate/85%methanol)

A. 15mCI99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned3.5hr postInjection
Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollImator
Speed:32cm/mm, Length: 173cm, Width: 60cm
Anterior: 834,518counts/1070 sec (17.8mm)
Comments:Metastatlcmenlngloma

B. 15mCi99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned4 hr postinjection
HighSensitivityCollimator
Speed:32cm/mm,Length:170cm,WIdth:60cm
Posterior:961,752counts/1054.3sec(17.6mm)
Comments:Cancerofbreast.PolaroidImage;
posterior view taken with detector under table

C. 15mCi99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned4 hrpostInjection
Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollimator
Speed:48cm/mm,Length:175cm,Width:60cm
Anterior: 927,833counts/737.4sec (12.3mln)
Comments:Patientbeingtreatedfor a lymphoma

(Abovescans made withSearle Radlographics
Pho/GammaScintiscan@)
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Brief summaryof Package Insert. Before using. please consult
the full PackageInsert included in each kit.
DESCRIPTION
Each vial qf OSTEOSCANcontains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate
and 0.16 mÃ˜stannous chloride as active ingredients. Upon addi
tion of ADDITIVE-FREE99mTc@p@echnetate,these ingredients
combine with 99mTcto form a stable soluble complex.
ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously. 99mTc@IabeIedOSTEOSCAN has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone
which are undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusu
ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTc.labeled
OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTc@labeled
OSTEOSCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50%
has been excreted in the urine and 6% remains In the blood. A
small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc@
labeled OSTEOSCANexcreted in the feces is below the level
detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate
areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceuticalshould not be administeredto patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be
gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially
those elective in nature. of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performedduring the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate governmentagency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.
The 99mTc.generator should be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthrough and aluminum. If either is detected. the eluate
should not be used.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTc.Iabeled O5TEOSCAN admin
istration, patients should be encouragedto drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the 99mTc@labeIedOSTEO
SCAN injection to minimize background interference from accu
mulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient. con
sistent with proper patient management. and to insure minimum
radiation exposureto occupational workers.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of 99mTcIabeIed OSTEOSCAN is
1 ml with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc@labeIed
OSTEOSCAN should be given intravenously by slow injection
over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation. Optimum scanning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration systemimmediatelyprior to administration.

After a very successful second year the Nuclear
Medicine Instituteis presentinga third four week
comprehensivecourse for physiciansin nuclear
medicine.Thisprogramis geared to the physician
interestedin continuingeducationin nuclearmed
icine and to those preparing to participate in the
various specialty board examinationsin nuclear
medicine. The subject material covered will in
dude:

Physics

Instrumentation
Radiochemistry

In vivo & in vitro procedures
Dynamicand static imaging procedures
Interpretativesessions

February @7â€”21,1975

March 17â€”21,1975
April 14â€”18,1975
May 12â€”16,1975

For further information, contact:

D. Bruce Sod.., M.D., Director
Nuclear Medicine Institute
6760 Mayfield Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44124
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PROCTER&GAMBLE

OSTEOSG@N
(59MGD@DUM E11DAONATE
016MGSTANNOUSCHLORIDE)
SKB@ETPJ@IMPGNGP@T

THE NUCLEARMEDICINEINSTITUTE

CONTINUING EDUCATION

PROGRAM FOR PHYSICIANS

IN NUCLEARMEDICINE

A unique interrupted schedule format has been
chosenso that maximum duration away from home
will be five daysat a time.Classeswill be held the
weeksof:

Sessionswill be five days each, Monday thru Fri
day. Sublect materials will be intermixed and
cumulative.



ogy, licensed in N.Y.. N.J., Pa. Please
reply to Box 501, Society of Nuclear Medi
cia., 305East45thStreet,NewYork,N.Y.
10017.

PHYSICISTâ€”WITH TRAINING IN NU
clear medicine Instrumentation and radia
tion safety desires full-time hospital staff
position. For resume write : Thomas S.
Crowther, MS.. 14 Dudley Road, Bedford,
Massachusetta 01730.

CHALLENGING POSITION SOUGHT.
Experienced Chief Nuclear Medicine Tech
nologist and administrator, BS Degree,
Registered in United States and Great Brit
am, desires responsible position in Nuclear
Medicine with reeearch, teaching. and/or
management, in New York or New Eng
land. Please reply Box 502 SNM, 305 East
45th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

NUCLEAR M.1DICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Staff position for experienced, regis
fared Nuclear Medicine Technologist Col
lege degree in sciences desirable but not
mandatory. Starting salary 110.778 yr.-
*11.669 yr depending on experience and
qualiftcation& M*ny fringe benefits and
scheduled salary increases. Contact : Per
sonnel Office, Southern California Perma
nente Medical Group. 4900 Sunset Blvt,
Los Angeles. Calif. 90027. Tel. (21$) 667-
4193.

POSITIONSWANTED
CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY

sought in Nuclear Medicine by physician,
certleed by American Board of Nuclear
Medicine and also in Therapeutic Radiol

INTRODUCTORYONE WEEKPHYSICIANCOURSEIN NUCLEARMEDICINE
Cleveland, Ohio

Contact: D. Bruce Sod.., MD., Nuclear Medicine Institute, 6760 Mayfleld Rood, Cleveland, Ohio 44124

1974â€”June3â€”7,September9-13,October7â€”i1,December2â€”6

ONE YEARTECHNOLOGISTCOURSEIN NUCLEARMEDICINE
CIâ€¢v.land,Ohio

Contact: D. Bruce Soclee, M.D., Nuclear Medicine Institute, 6760 Moyfleld Rood, Cleveland, Ohio 44124

1974 â€”July1â€”September20, September30-December20
1975 â€”January 2â€”March28, March 31â€”June20, June 23â€”September 12, September 29â€”December 19

At lasH A reedable explanation
Of a compisx subject

A CLINIcIAN's GUIDE TO THE
MODULATiON TRANSFERFUNCTiON

by MAITIN L. NUSYNOWITZ, M.D., COt, MC

A new book pr.s.nt.d in part as a sci.ntiflc exhibit at
ill. Society of NucI.ar Medicin. M..flng, Boston, 1972.

Available for $3.00 from Madin L. Nvsynowitz. M.D,
WIlliam I.ownont Army Medical Center, fl Paso, Tesas
79920.

Chemist/Scientist

MICROBIOLOGIST
ORGANICOR INORGANICCHEMIST

MS or PhD

Experienced in iodination of proteins, protein
purificatiOn techniques. Proficient use of labora
tory inafrumentsand supervisoryexperiencewould
be helpful.

CurtisNuclear Corporationis a progressive,
fast growingcompanywhichoffersexcellentop.
portunity for personal and economic growth.

The successfulapplicant and family will be
moved to Southern California at company cx
pens.. Please submit curriculum vitae and resume
to:

MR. R. J. ADAMS
CURTISNUCLEAR
CORPORATION
P.O. Box58146

Los Angeles, Calif. 90058
(213) 2324531

An equal opportunityemployer

Chemist/Scientist

MICROBIOLOGIST

VIROLOGIST

Experiencedin ulfracentrifugation and zonal
techniques, protein pUrifiCatiOn techniques, agglu.
tination techniques. Supervisory experience would
behelpful.

Curtis Nuclear CorporatiOn is a progressive,
fast growing company which offers excellent op
portunity for personal and economic growth.

The successfulapplicantand family will be
moved to Southern California at company cx
pense. Please submit curriculum vitae and resume
to:

MR. R. J. ADAMS
CURTISNUCLEAR

CORPORATION
P.O. lox 58146

LosAngeles, Calif. 90058
(213) 2324531

An equal opportunityemployer
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POSITIONSOPEN

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS (NU
cle.r medicine). NucIe@r Medical Technolo
gist (ASOP) for modern 275-bed hospitaL
Excellent fringe benefit,.. Contact Person
net Office, Newport Hospital. Friendship
Street, Newport, R.I. 02840. An equal op
portunity employer.

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR REGIS
tered or Board Eligible Nuclear Medical
Technologist to work in a 507 bed acute
care hospital located in the Piedmont Area
of North CarolIna. AttractIve salary and
benefit program. The climate I. mild and
the area is close to both the mountains and
the seashore.Apply : PersonnelOffice,Prea
byterlan Hospital. Box 10157. Charlotte.
NC. 28237.

TOPICSIN NUCLEARMEDICINE
The Sixth Annual Seminar in Nuclear Medkin

will be held at Colby Collegein Waterville, Maine
from August 19â€”23,1974. Twenty hours of lee.
tures, panel discussions and Illustrative cases will
be presented by Dr. H. N. Wagner, Jr., W. B.
Nelp, T. G. Mitchell, S. M. Larson, H. W. Sfrauss
and I. Goodof. The course is approved for Cats
gory I credit by the AmericanMedicalASSOCIatiOn.

For further Information COntaCt Dr. RObert
Kany, Director of Special Programs, Colby
College, Watorville, Maine 04901.



THYOPAC5
NT@â€¢NormalizedThyroxineRatioassay

Â£VC automatically corrects for abnormal

TBG binding capacity in patients with
norflial thyroid function.

TAeÂ¶IbtalThyroxineconcentrationcanbe
-ze determie%@s@ at the same time as the

NTR assay or as a separate assay.

Write for full details.

Amersham/Searle
+@

2636 S. Oearttrook D@tive/MingtonHeights. Illinois60005
Telephone:(312)5@3-6300â€”Teiex:28-2452

InCanada400 IroquoisShoreRoad/Oakville.Ontario
Telephone:(416)364-2183â€”Telex:069.82216 C747098
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TheRADXMarkVwasdesIgned specIfIcally
for Nuclear MedIcIne departments, wIth dIgital
read-out and an oversize well-type IonIzation
chamber for high statistical accuracy. No geo
metric errors.ImpervIousto barometric pressure
changes.
Only the RADXMark V dosecallbrator measures
the activity of radlonuclides from I uCi to 1000
mCI, then computes the exactvolume needed
for patient Injection.

. Programming the Mark V for various Iso

topes Iserror-free.Yousimply plug Ina module
for the Isotope you are assaying. The Mark V
may be customized to yourspecific needs by
acquiring only the modules corresponding to
the isotopes you are currently using. However

additional modules may be added at any time.
Updating is simple and economical.
And as Ifali of this were not enough, RADX
recognizes that a day without your Mark V is like
a day without sunshine. If during the warranty
period, your Mark V does not perform within
stated specifications, RADXwill air expressyou
a loaner to use while yours Isbeing re
pairedâ€”at no charge.
Then consider that the Mark V costs much
lessthan otherdosecalibrators that do not pro
vide all of these features.Now call RADX.

= =@â€”

P.O.Box 19164â€¢Houston,Texas 77024 â€¢(713)468-9628
i642
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S â€¢SRocheDiagnostics announces
an in vitrotest to aid in the management
and diagnosis of cancer

CEA-ROCHE
C arcinoembrpnicAnti@eizassay

diagnostic product was undertaken.
The followingdata were derived
from these studies.
Decreases in CEA titers were
reported to be assodated with effec
tive therapy.27 Serial determina
tions of CEA proved to be of value
in assessing the condition of the
patient during therapy. â€˜@Per
sistent increases in titer were asso
dated with a lack of response to
therapy or a recurrence of disease;
in some cases, the titer rise pre
ceded clinical signs by as much as
three ,10 Except for primary
pancreatic and colorectal carcinoma,
titers above 20 ng/nil were, with
very rare exceptions, associated
with the presence of metastatic
disease@Â°However, metastatic
disease may also occur when the
CEA titer is below 20 ng/ml.
Nonmalignant inflammatory dis
eases in their active state may give
rise to CEA titers above 2.5 ng/ml.
These titers usually drop below
2.5 ng/ml when these diseases are
in remission? 1012

In a special study of 883 patients,
cigarette smoking with titer eleva
tions was associated with atypical
sputum cytology.'3 Decreases in
CEA titer often occurred within
30 to 60 days after cessation of
smoking.
It must be stressed that test results
and data arrived at using the
CEA-ROCHE assay cannot be corn
pared with results obtained by any
other method or where other
reagents are used.

CEA-ROCHE:
limitations
CE&ROCHE is not recommended
as a screen to detect ca@er. CEA
liters are not an absolute test for
melignancy@nor for a specific type
of malignancy. In the management
and diagnosis of the patient em
pected or known to have cancei@
all other tests and procedures must
continue to be given emphasis.
CEA liters less than 2.5 ng/ml are
not proo( of the@ of n@Ã¸Iig
neat disease.

CEA@ROÃ§HE:
a diagnostic test of major
clinical significance
Roche has long had a serious corn
mitment to cancer research which
has resulted in several important
chemotherapeutic agents. Now,
working in conjunction with the
original researchers and with inves
tigators at over 100 leading medical
centers throughout the United
States, England and Canada, Roche
Research has adapted, refined and
evaluated CEA-ROCHE, an
in vitrotestfor the cardnoernbry
onic antigen (CEA)found in a
variety of malignant and nonmalig
nant conditions. An extensive
collaborative study, under way for
almost three years, has tested
CEA-ROCHE in over 35,000 assays
in more than 10,000 patients using
identical protocols, procedures and
reporting methods.' Because of the
importance of this assay, one of the
most thorough and well controlled
research programs conducted for a

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE76A
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ROCHEDIAGNOSTICS
Divisionof Hoffinann-LaRocheInc.
Nutley,NewJersey 07110

CEA-ROCHE:
nature of assay
CEA-ROCHEuses the Hansen Z-gel
method and combines the specif
icity of an immunologicalprocedure
and the sensitivity of radiochem
istry. It provides results at nano
gram (billionthof a gram) levels
and detects CEA levels as low as
0.5 ng/ml. Briefly, the principle of
CEA-ROCHEis as follows:CEA is
extracted from the plasma specimens
and allowed to react with specific
CEA antiserum. â€˜25I@C@A@is then
added and allowed to react with the
remaining CEA antiserum. The
â€˜251.CEAbound to antibody is sepa
rated from excess free â€˜251-CEA
with zirconyl phosphate gel and the
bound â€˜251-CEAdetermined by
counting in a gamma scintillation
spectrometer. The partition of
â€˜251-CEAbetween bound and free
fractions is a function of the amount
of CEA present in the plasma.
The amount of CEA present in the
plasma sample is determined from
a standard inhibition curve.

CEA-ROCHE:
the test kit
Each kit contains CEA antiserum,
CEA standard, â€˜251-CEA,EDTA
buffer stock solution and zirconyl
phosphate gel (Z-gel).All compo
nents are supplied in excess to
assure sufficient material for at
least 100 tubes (or for approxi
mately 40 patient plasma samples
assayed in duplicate with the neces
sary controls). Because of the
stringent quality control proce
dures used in the production of
CEA-ROCHE, you are assured of
consistency from lot to lot. The
CEA-ROCHE@ kit has a 17-thy
shelf-life and should be stored at
40 to 8Â° C. Store EDTA buffer and

Z-Gelat 15Â°to 300 C.
â€¢materialsavailable
Control specimens in four titer
ranges (0-2.5 ng/ml, 2.6-5.0 ng/ml,
5.1-10.0 ng/mI, greater than
10.0 ng/ml); 2.5-mi dispensers for
Z-gelbottles; presealed dialysis
bags and â€˜251-CEAto refurbish kits
which may have expired are all
available separately from Roche
Diagnostics.
â€¢equipmentneeded
The laboratory must have the
following equipment to perform
CEA-ROCHE: micropipettes;

vortex-type mixer; horizontal-head
centrifuge; gamma scintillation
spectrometer and access to approxi
mately 150 liters/iÂ®tubes of
distilled or deionized water.

. AEC license required
Because CEA-ROCHE contains
radioactive material, an AEC or
agreement State license is required.
A copy of your license or completed
License Declaration Form available
from Roche Diagnostics is required
before shipment can be made.

ROCHE
DIAGNOSTICS:
provides these special
services to laboratories
using CEA-ROCHE
Because of the clinical significance
of the CEA-ROCHEassay and the
critical area of medicine involved,
Roche Diagnostics will provide
laboratories wishing to run this test
with advice and technical assistance
in setting up the necessary facilities.
Should any questions arise during
testing, Roche Diagnostics will be
pleased to provide further advice
and assistance. A plasma evalua'
tion service and consultation on
volume processing are also
available.

In addition, two in-depth brochures
have been prepared:
1. CEA-ROCHEClinicalMono

graphâ€”providing complete
clinical information.

2. CEA-ROCHE Procedure Manual
â€”providing complete technical
information.

Either or both may be obtained by

completing and returning the reply
coupon below.

Finally, Roche Diagnostics will be
sponsoring an extensive educational
program to physicians, including
audio, visual and print material.

referenees:
1. Third Conference.Carcinoembryonic Antigen

(CEA)TestCollaborativeStudy,Hoffmannâ€¢
La ROcheInC.Anril 21, 1973

2.DharP.etaLJAMA 221:31.3@,1972
3.HolyokeED.efaLAssnSurgI7&559-564,1972
4.ReynosoG,eIaIJAMA 22@k361@365.1972
5.VincentR,chuTM:) ThorucCa,diovStag

66:32@328,1973
6.ZamcheckN,etaLNewE*gJMed2@83.86. 1972
7. Gold P. etokDisCdonR&esi. In Press
8 SorokinJ etaL@Gasbvente,vkgy64:894. 1973
9. Holyoke ED, etaLRevSaujX3OS.311. 1973

10.DataavailableonrequestfromHoffmann
La ROcISeIOC,Nutley NJ

11.RuleA etokNesvA@ngJMed28Z'24-26.1972
12.Moore@FLCISJJAJL4 @44-947.1972
13.HansenHi. etaLHamanPatkok@ In Press

Gentlemen:
0 Pleasehavea RocheDiagnostics
representative call on me to discuss the
use of CEA-ROCHE.

Please send me complete information
on CEA-ROCHE.
0 CEA-ROCHEClinical Monograph
0 CEA-ROCHEProcedureManual

NAME

TITLE

LABORATORY/INSTITUTION

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
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You owe yourself the pleasure of using Mallinckrodt/
Nuclear's RES-O-MATÂ°T3 and T4 diagnostic kits@the
effortless, uncomplicated way to measure the degree
of protein binding site saturation or total T4.

One trial with either kit is all you need to discover
how well they fit into your routine. RES-O-MAT 13 and
T4 tests cut down on the number of steps, drastically
reduce technologist's time, and still maintain the high
degree of reliability and reproducibility you require.
The RES@O-MAT test system, incorporating the RES
0-MAT Strip, uncomplicates the whole business of T3
and T4 testing. No evaporating, no decanting, no ice
bath, no washing, no centrifuging, no handling of radi
oactivity. You run the tests, the test don't run you.

Spoil yourself
@ a little more
@ withan___@- @JACCUWELE'COMPUTER

The unique instrument that counts and computes all
three of the major thyroid function test values with
greater speed and accuracy. All you do is push
buttons. No ratios to figure. No curves to draw. And
the ACCUWELL COMPUTER has well-counting
capacity for use in other routine procedures.

Now would be a good time to spoil yourself a
little. For complete details, contact your Mallinckrodt/
Nuclear representative or write:

MallinckrodtChemicalWorks
675BrownRd.

@ Hazeiwood, Missouri 63042

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

I
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Spoil @i@c@Jf

little ...
with RES-O-MAT'T3 and T4 Kits.
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Weeks of gestation

In cases of vaginal bleeding in early pregnancy it is
frequently impossible on clinical grounds alone to
distinguish between those patients who will abort and
thosewho will proceedto term.
It has been shown that the assay of human placental
lactogen (HPL) in maternal serum can often make this
distinction.(')Patientswith lower than normal levelsusually
went on to abort during their first admission, whereas
those with normal levels were likely to continue success
fully to term. Thus, the HPL assay â€œcanindicate those
women in whom abortion is inevitable and could be used

The Radiochemical Centre
AmÃ¶rsham

to reducesubstantially the length of hospital stay in this
commoncomplicationof early pregnancy.â€•@1@

Refer.nceButMedJ,3,799-601,1972.

HumanPlacentalLactogen
a rapid, reliable test of placental function

* no 24-hour collection of urine
* serial estimations easily performed

* no risk to either patient or foetus
Now available in kit form: HPLlmmunoassayKit (lM.68)

The Radiochemicol Centre Limited. Amershom, England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp,.lllinois 60005. Tel: 31 2-593-6300
In W Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co KG, Braunschweig

2657/8/73

Earlywarningorfalsealarm?
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. Plastic mounted 35mm slides

. Slides sequentially numbered

. Authoritative faculty

. Signal slide change indicator

. Standard audio cassette

S Unconditional guarantee

SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
305 E. 45th St.
Nâ€¢wYork, Now York 10017

Return To: Society of Nuclear Medicine
305 E. 45th St., New York, N. Y. 10017

Please send me a complete catalog of all Audio
Visual Educational Programs.

Name:

Dept.:.

Affiliation:

Street Address:

Title: _____________

City: State: Zip:

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

AUDIO-VISUALEDUCATIONALPROGRAMS
Now, a complete Audio-Visual Library of Educational Programs is available. In

valuable for reference or teaching, this series of 40 programs covers all disciplines df

Nuclear Medicine including a) Physics and Instrumentation, b) Radionuclide Imaging,

c) In Vitro Studies, and d) Therapy. Also a comprehensive series of programs covering

Radionuclide Techniques in Cardiovascular Diagnosis, Refresher Courses and Technol

ogist Training Courses are available. Mail the coupon below to receive a complete cat

alog of SNM Audio-Visual Educational Programs.
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FINESTSCINTILLATIONC@ERA
IMAGESEVERPRODUCED.
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Whatitis
The only Journal in the field
of nuclear medicine technology
published quarterly

What itcoversâ€”

All areas of nuclear medicine
technology.
. Scientific and clinical articles

by technologists
. Review articles on new fields

andtechniques
. Technical notes

. Teaching and instructional

material
. News on national, technolo

gist,andindustryaffairs
. Book reviews

. Summaries of nuclear

medicine meetings
. Calendar of technologists'

meetingsandtraining
programs

. Administration and

managementmaterial

Who can use it â€”

. nuclear medicine

technologists

S nuclear medicine students

. hospitals

S hospital administrators

Orderyoursubscriptiontoday

Ordernowfrom: TechnologistSection,Societyof NuclearMedicine,
305 East45thStreet,NewYork,NewYork10017

Pleaseentermyorderfor subscriptionsto JOURNALOFNUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGY
â€”MycheckIsenclosed
â€”Pleasebillme
Sendto

Rates: $10withinthe UnitedStates;$12elsewhere

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE84A

THE JOURNAL OF
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY

Published by the Technologist

Section of the Society of

Nuclear Medicine
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A classic of simplicity in
concept and execution. RIA
without fine print. IMMO PHASE@
Digoxin from Corning.
It's done with glass.

digoxin that you
start with just a
snap of the cap.
Yes, you
can do it with
one hand. How@@
come? Because@@
we've done@ .@
most of the@
preparation for
you. The key is a minute glass bead
so small you could put more than
two and one-half million of them
on the head of a common pin!

More about the bead.
Each glass bead is both chemi
cally and topographically suited
to solid-phase RIA. Each is
porous, and has an unusually
high surface area. Using these
characteristics, we covalently
bond high-quality antibodies to
the glass surface. The antibody
is distributed throughout the bead
in a fashion similar to water filling
the pores of a sponge. What you
an antibody-glass composite that is
extremely stable. In fact, it's so stable
that our digoxin antibody has mini
mum shelf life of 120 days. Addition
ally, the glass has a useful, high
relative density. It becomes an integral
separator. No additional reagents are
required to effect separation of bound
from free antigens.
All this makes it
possible for Corn
ing to dilute the
immobilized anti
body in buffer,
pre-measure it in
to unit reaction
tubes and ship to
your laboratory
ready to use! It's
truly a snap-cap
start!

Start with the ready-to-use
antibody. Snap the cap. A
020mlofserumsample.

This is the solid-phase RIAfor

rSt important part of the work'

Ifsasnapto@m1.!

1v@

Pt@

u

@â€˜-@@

â€œThebegir@@@
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Everything is ready.
Each IMMO PHASE@ test system also
includes standards, reference controls
and tracer materials. Prepared stan
dards are provided for each point on
the standard curve, and reference
controls have assayed values for both

normal and elevated patient ranges.
They are plasma-based and lyophilized
for extended shelf life. You reconsti
tute only onceâ€”using distilled water.
The tracer comes to you ready to use.

What it all adds up to is this: With the
Corning package you have all the re
agents you need to run digoxins. We
even give you fold-up trays to use as
work stations. Everything can be easily
disposed of after you've completed
your assays.

Seven steps and 30 minutes later.
The procedure is simple and involves
a mere seuen steps. That's fewer than
traditional RLA methods. And fewer
steps mean fewer chances for error!
Prime required to get the results into
your hands is kept to a minimum. The
stat RIA digoxin is a reality. And,
the results you get are reproducible.

Corning is ready now.
We're ready first with the results from
recently completed field trials. They
indicate that both within-day and
day-to-day precision in terms of co
efficient of variation is less than 10%.
Wewillbe gladto share detailswithyou.

And, of course, we are ready with
IMMO PHASE digoxin test
systems. Both beta (3H) and

gamma (125J)are already on
the shelf. Other tests will be
forthcoming. We want
you to put us to the test

in RIA. The coupon on the
next page gives you seven

options. Check all the appro
priate boxes. That's the
quickest route to finding out
just how classically simple

RIAcan be.

Photornicrographs of IMMO PUASE' particle surface

h.@@ -@

V

â€œMentrust
their ears less

than their eyes.â€•
(Herodotus)

@J r
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\ .@ 0.050 ml of tracer. Vortex for 2-3 seconds. Incubate for 20 minutes,
at room temperature.

Centrifuge at 2500rpm for
five minutesat room
temperature.

With gamma(1251)digoxin,
decant the supernatant towaste,andcountthetube.
With beta (3H)digoxin,
decant the supematant into
scintillation fluid and count.

Plot and cakulate.
A mere30minutes
of assay time and
that's it!
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1@CorningGlassWorks,BiOlOgiCalProductsDept. C@lIMedfield,Massachusetts02052 I
I 0 Send me a Gamma (125!)kit today and bill me* I
I Item#474002(112tubes)$140.00
I 0 Send me a Beta (3H) kit today and bill me.I Item#474001(112tubes)$115.00 I
I @Â°-c'@'evaluation. I'll accept your no-risk offer to try an I
I IMMO PHASE digoxin test system. Attached is my purchase
I order qualified by your 30-day evaluation offer terms. If notI @u@lysatisfiedI'llreturntheevaluationformsuppliedwiththekitI
I within30days.If I dosoI understandnoinvoicewillbesent.
I@ For evaluation send Gamma (1251).*IoForevaluationsendBeta(â€˜H).I0Consultation.I'dlikeachancetotalkwithafieldconsultant.I
I Have one call me for an appointment.
I 0 Literature.I needmorefacts.Sendmedetailedliterature.
I 0 Yes,I'dlikedetailsfromyourclinicalfieldtests. I

Na@ Title

L@@@le___@

*pi__.@send us a copyof your licenseto
receive(1@@l)materials.RecentAE@
regulationchangesmakeit mandatory
for usto havethisinformationon
filepriorto shipment.

Biological Products Department

c:@dandN@@
â€˜@ComingSolid-Phase Separation System Materials for RIA

â€œKnowledgemust come through action;
you can have no test which is not fanciful, save by trial@'

(Sophocles)
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And C1NE 200 means even more.
Simultaneous acquisition from two imaging
devices. Clinicallyusefulroutines.Human
engineering. And prices that put these capa
bilities within the range of your budget.

There's more to the capabilitystoryof
theCINE200. Findoutallthedetailsofwhy
it is one of the most versatile image-data pmc

essorseverdevelopedâ€”for camerasandscan
ners. CINE 200 from Intertechnique is sold
andservicedin theU.S. exclusivelybyRay
theon Company. For infoimation, â€˜cont@t
Raytheon Company, Medical Eluironics,
P.O. Box 397, Fouith Avenue, Burlington,
Massachusetts01803 (617)2721270

@@ .@

INTERTECHNIQUE .

. 89A
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. COMPUTER PROCESSING OF DYNAMIC IMAGES FROM AN ANGER SCINTILLATION CAMERA,
edited by Kenneth B. Larson and Jerome R. Cox, Jr.

S NUCLEAR MEDICINE IN CLINICAL PEDIATRICS: A HANDBOOK, edited by Hirsch Handmaker

I Ordernowfrom:Societyof NuclearMedicine I
I 305East45thStreet,NewYork,N.Y.10017 I

I Pleasesendme: C
I â€”copiesof SemiconductorDetectorsin theFutureof NuclearMedicine
1 â€”copiesofTomographicImagingin NuclearMedicine
I â€”copiesof ComputerProcessingof DynamicImages
I â€”copiesofNuclearMedicineinClinicalPediatrics I

I â€”Pleasebillme

@.â€”@-- â€”â€”. â€”â€”- . -@- â€”@-@ ..

@ - -- -@ â€”. - @-

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

I Sendto

L _ _ _

90A

ORDERNOW
thse bookspublishedby
ThE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Timely, useful, important

SEMICONDUCTOR DETECTORS IN ThE
FUTUREOF NUCLEARMEDICINE
edited by Paul B. Hotter, Robert N. Beck,
and Alexander Gottschalk

Here is a book that brings together for the first time infor
mation on the advantages and uses of semiconductor
detectors for nuclear medicineâ€”informationthat has been
scattered throughout the journals of physicists, electronic
engineers,and physicians. The result is a convenient start
ing place for the interested physician who would like to
use semiconductor detectors.

TOMOGRAPHICIMAGING IN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
edited by Gerald 5. Freedman

The relatively new field of tomography in nuclear medicine
makes possible the retrieval and presentation of informa
tion from the third dimension as well as the usual two
dimensional portrayal. This book reviews recent advances
using a variety of ingenious methods ranging from simple
attachments to existing equipment all the way up to corn
plex expensive computer-oriented, uni-purpose systems.

AND COMING
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What the ETR test can do is deliver fast, highly
accurate diagnosis of thyroid function. Its the
first in vitro test to consider simultaneously
total T4 concentration and the degree of
hormone saturation of protein binding sites.

It completely obviates the effects of
pregnancy. the pill, iodides and many
commonly used drugs. They dont even figure
in the test system.

Based on actual clinical evaluation, this test
has been shown to have a high degree of
correlation with the true thyroid function of
the patient.@ The Res-O-Mat ETA test has
proven to be an extremely valuable method
of monitoring thyroid therapy.

What the Aes-O-Mat ETA test doesnt do (S
talk the routine language of traditional thyroid
tests. It talks in ETA units. Precise, informative,
but somewhat different The test doesn
reflect protein abnormality. It isnt designed
to. Its specific job is determining thyroid
performance.

What the ETR test needs to do is to get a
chance to prove itself to you. Its unfamiliar,
so its easy to resist. Those who have tried it
usually see its advantages right away. They
find themselves with a fast. highly accurate test.

Isnt that worth looking into?

,@ ,,--., . -9,
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Mallinckrodt
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TheRes-O-MatETI( Test
for thyroid fÃ±nctIOn:

whatit cando,can'tdo
andneedsto do.



Address:

Zip:
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Name:.

Affiliation:

i:@i NewEnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place. North Bifierica. Mass. 01862
Telephone(617)667-9531

Canada: NEN Canada Ltd., Dorval, Quebec, Tel: (514)636-4971,Telex: 05-821808
Europe: NEN ChemicalsGmbH. D6072 Dreieichenhain, Siemensstrasse 1,Germany. Tel: Langen (06103)85035

92A

Get the inside story.
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Gate

The Cardiac Gate and the Respiratory
Gate can be combined to provide both car
diac and respiratory gating. When used
with our Multi-Imager System all selec
table states of the cardiac and respiratory
cycles can be recorded simultaneously
using multiple frame formats. Thus, both
end-systolic and end-diastolic images, and
both inspiration plateau and expiration
plateau images can be recorded simul
taneously using a two frame format.
If both cardiac gating and respiratory
gating is selected, a four frame format
simultaneously records all four possible
combinations: end-systole/inspiration
plateau, end-systole/expiration plateau,

,..@-@...

Mail coupon to receive actual size sample studies.

C@ardI@cand respiratory

Cardiac
Gate

The only system that can record both end
systole and end-diastole simultaneously.
The Cardiac Gate allows cardiac blood
pool imaging at end-systole and end
diastole. It is a complete ECG instrument,
including a heated stylus strip chart
recorder that records both the patient's
cardiogram and the exposure gates.
Independent delay and gate duration
controls, calibrated in milliseconds, for
both systolic and diastolic images allow
optimum synchronization with each
individual patient's cardiac cycle.

The Respiratory Gate is designed to
minimize respiration motion artifacts in
gamma and ultrasound imaging, partic
ularly in liver and lung studies. When
used with a gamma camera, the system
operates without attaching any sensors
to the patient. Unique circuitry allows
direct sensing of organ motion by using
the split crystal mode or areas of interest
of the gamma camera. Thus, the motion
of the organ itself is sensed, rather than
indirectly through monitoring of
respiration.

* MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
2 Penn Plaza
New York, New York 10001
(212) 524-5789
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Acombinationofimportantsafetyand
operationalfeaturesmaketheX-133
Spirometeruniqueinitsfield:

. Lead shielding to Underwriters

laboratories.Inc subject544
requirements.

. Less than 0.2 MLR/Hr at a distance

of5cm.witha2.0MIC/Litercon
centration.

. Petcock for admitting radioactive

gasbysyringe
. Motor blower for complete mixing

. Soienoid operated valve for safely

andeaseof operation.
. Permits patient and spirometer

flushing.
. Safety aiarm signals upper limit of

spirometerbeil.
. Easy to clean and sterilize

CO@ Absorber.
. Optional digital display volunie

readout.
. Foot controls for both solenoid

operatedvalveandkymograph
operation

. 7 liter capacity spirometer

. Internally occluded for minimum gas

requirements.
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SpecificdiugnuGiE
When you spend thousands of dollars for nuclear equipment,
what shouldyou be getting?SERVICE.

GOOD RESPONSE TiME. You get it, because we have enough
men in our Service Group to handle even the peak demands
created by seven hundred installations in the U.S. alone. More
in Europeand other places, but that's anotherstory.
OUR FIELD ENGINEERS ARE EQUIPPED, not only with their
â€œlittleblack bagâ€•and an oscilloscope, but with so much gear
in their service cars that we specify heavy duty suspensions
on all vehicleswe lease.Why?
MODULARDESIGNin everythingwe build. That's important.
Pull one out, and plug another in. Even down to individual
ICs (integratedCircuits)and transistors.And nobodyelsecan
offer you that. We do it at the expenseof some short range
profit. But our long range thinking tells us, if it's easier to main
tam, you get better service. And we get a better customer.

And EXCLUSIVE SPECIALIZATION. Our Field Engineers work
only on clinical nuclear equipment. That's what we sell. That's
what we service. No other equipment. We're specialists.

We're also RECOGNIZED IN THE INDUSTRY. It's interesting.
Twoyears ago, we had a tough time recruitingexperienced
Field Engineers. Today, they're coming to us, all the time. Does
that tell you something?

Right. WE'RE GROWING. And that means a better oppo
for the right man. During 1974, we plan to add five ne@
Engineers each quarter, twenty for the year, just to kE
with our increasing sales.
â€œDIRECTSERVICEIS MORE IMPORTANTTHAN D
SALES.â€•Quote. Joe Teague, President, Ohio-Nuclear
proof? Last year, one of our sales territorieswas wit
salesman for about six months. Yet sales continued, c
jected quota. Why?Our Field Engineerswere there,
job. We figure those potential customers knew they cc
service, knew the equipment was right for them, and d
cided we would somehow get the orders processed
and the equipment installed. Which we did.

Finally, we're COMMITTED to service, wherever we
sell. And we live up to that commitment,day after
day, beforeand afterthatoccasionalbreakdownthat
plagues any piece of sophisticated equipment. Ask
our users. Or ask us, about service agreements.
Details and cost vary with type and model of equip
ment. Write us for full information. We'll be here â€”
this year, next year, and the year after.

@)@-@i-nucIear,inc.
@ 6000COCHRANROADâ€¢SOLON,OHIO44139

PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢TWX NO. 810-427-2696
(U.K.),RadixHouse,CentralTradingEstate,Stalnes,MIddlesex,Englandâ€¢PhoneStaines51444

bug
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Abnormal Brain Scan â€”right lat. view
(CVA)
Study Timeâ€”80 eec.
Isotopeâ€”l2mCi â€˜@â€œTc
Total Counts â€”806,899

Brain-BoneScanâ€”leftlat.vIew
(abnormalfoci intheconvexityandorbit)
Study Time â€”240 sec.
Isotopeâ€”6mCiTcPolyphosphate
Total Countsâ€”222,926

/ Normal Thoracic and Lumbar Spine Scan

â€”post.view
Study Timeâ€”480 sec.

Isotopeâ€”6mCiTcPolyphosphate
TotalCountsâ€”1,000,733

NormalCardiac Blood Flowâ€”ant. view
AccumulatiohIntervaiâ€”0.1sec.
DisplayIntervalâ€”1.0sec.
Peak Counts per sec. â€”78,147
Isotopeâ€”l5mCi S9mTcO4

Thesecurvesprovidea useful
calibrationof SystemSeventy.The
observedcountratefor 15mCiof
â€œâ€œTcfor the 1.0, 1.5, and
2.5-Inchthickcollimatorsis
230,000, 150,000, and 45,000 cps
respectively.

Thecount-ratecurveobtained
froma mono-crystalcamerausing
the high-resolutioncollimator
showsan efficiencyabout equal to
thatofthe 2.5-inchthlck.collimator

AbnormalLiverScanâ€”ant.view
Study lime â€”320 sec.
Isotopeâ€”2mCiSSmTc
TotalCountsâ€”445,502

@,i
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NormalLeft
Histogram
Eachdoubleverticallinerepresentsa
1.0 sec.time interval.
The entire histogramis 10.0 sec. long
and consists of 100, 0.1 sec. count
accumulations.Thisarea-of-interest
histogramtooklessthan1.0mm. to
producefromend-of-study.
Noteâ€”definitionof sinusrhythmof left

at lowcountratesandexhibiteda
saturationrateof about40,000
cps. The samesaturation rate has
also been observedwith the other
collimators available for this type
of system.

The efficienciesof the parallel
holecollimatorsaresuchthatthe
saturation rate of 230,000cps is
observedwith15,45,and180mCi
of â€œTcwith the1.0,1.5,and2.5-
inchthickcollimatorsrespectively.

heart.

96A

Statics

Abnormal Uver Scan â€”ant. view
(MetastatlcDisease)
Study Timeâ€”224 sec.
Isotopeâ€”4mCl @@mTcSulfurColloid
Total Countsâ€”2,676,795

Normal Cerebral Blood Flow â€”
post.view
AccumulationIntervalâ€”0.5sec.
Display Intervalâ€”1.5 sec.
PeakCountsper sec.â€”26,210
Isotopeâ€”l5mCl @mTcO4
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DIagnostIc SuperIorIty Operation Simplicity New Standard!

That'swhatyou'rereallylookingfor.
Weroutinelyobtain3-4mm.static
resolution scansâ€”regardlessof
energy. Dynamicstudies can now be
accomplished at high frame rates
with count/unit time accumulations
(at low dose rates) that are not
achievable on any other gamma
camera, and the results can be
displayed or printed-out in histogram
or numerical form within secondsof
the end-of-study.That's diagnostic
superiority!

Our unique â€œback-litâ€•front panel
reduceseach operation to a logical
computer assisted-seriesof steps.
Select the mode; i.e. Static/
Dynamic,andonlythosebuttonsor
controls necessaryto complete the
study will b@illuminated. That's
operationsimplicity!

TheNewStandardin diagnostic
nuclear medicine.The only words
thatcandescribea camerathatis
easyto use,deliversthegreatest
patient throughput, and provides the
mosttechnicallysuperiordiagnostic
datawhiledoingit.

SYSTEM SEVENTY offers the
highest spatial resolution, and
that's why our static imagesare
the best.This meansthat you can
choose to increasepatient
throughput by selecting the best
clinical measurement which
optimizes spatial resolution and
efficiency.

The system's high count rate
capability (>200,000 cps)
enhancesthe time resolution of
dynamic studieswhich is a

scientific necessity to achieve
diagnostically meaningful
evaluations of physiological time
parameters. Stop thinking
about the eventual possibility
of more meaningful dynamic
procedyres and do them now,
with SYSTEM SEVENTY.

And, the operational functions
we've wired into the systemand
the software support we provide
leavevery little for you or your
technician/operators to learn in
putting SYSTEM SEVENTY to

work and realizing the technically
superior results.

So, looking back on them,
certainly ALL of those terms
apply, though no oneof them
really doesSYSTEMSEVENTY
justice.

@ DAIRDAIDMIG
NuclearDivision,125MIddlesexTurnpike,
Bedford, Ma. 01730, 617/276-6000,
Telex: 923491, Cable BAIRDCOBFRD

SystemSeventy
or...
(how the unique combination of a programmed computer
and a matrix detector allow you to practice the NOW
and FUTURE art of nuclear medicine consistently, simply
and reproducibly.)

NoONEofthesetermsreallydescribesSYSTEMSEVENTY.



AnewMultiImagerthatproducesup
to80imagesonasinglefilm,
It's taken ussometime but at last we
canofferPho/Gammausersa display
systemthatputsit all together.Gone
is the expensiveand tediously
inaccurate pulling of Polaroids. Gone
is the unreliable and complicated
35or70 mmmechanicaltransport
system.
The new Micro Dot Imager
electronicallyminifiesand
manipulatestheimagesacrossthe
CATscreen and displays them on a
choice of three different
conventionallysizedX-rayfilms...
handledandprocessedwith
conventional techniques.
InadditionthenewMicroDotImager
provides the following exclusive
benefits.
ClinicallyOriented
C Choice of either 5 x 7 or 8 x 10

X-rayfilm sizes as well as the
competitivelyavailable 11 x 14
film size.

C Built in whole body imaging with
choiceofeachviewpresentedin
dualintensityonthefilmto
facilitate diagnosis or the more
economicaltwoviewswithsingle
intensity.

e Highestcinesequential time per
frameresolutionof upto 8
frames/study.

. Organ-specific push buttons
automate,standardizeandspeed
theproperexposuresettingsfor
routinelyperformedstudies.

Simplified Operation
e Light emitting diode (LED) display

indicates systemstatusand
exposuresavailablefor format
selectedaswellasexposures
remainingon the individual film.

e Absolute exposure control insures
consistentdayto dayandweekto
week exposure levels on a separate
butbuilt inhighresolution,high
uniformity CRT.

EconomicalOperation
C A variety offilm sizes guarantees

the lowest operational cost of any
imageroffered.

C System designed lightweight, low

costcassetteswithfuturedaylight
unloading capability.

S Built in view-box saves space as

well as steps.
And what's more, the Micro Dot
Imager'sinherentreliabilityisbacked
byateamoffactorytrainedservice
engineers that perform on-site
serviceforyourtotalcamerasystem.
There is no longer any needto be
concerned about systemservice
responsibility, or here today, gone
tomorrow...â€œpackit intheboxand
we'll service it at our factoryâ€•
suppliers.

=
Searle Radiographics Inc.
Subsidiaryof G.D.Searie&Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinos 60018

See us at the S.N.M.show, San Diego,June 11-14. CM342

Searleputsitalltogether...withthenew
Micro. Dot lmage@




